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w-- i-ajGHroffk uLHiiTBs uimrn

£tic extent to which the occurrence and

Jjaiio;rti:di©fc of etrbehyajesbe sulphates has bean resUsed - and

to the extent to which the interest therein has grown - has
1

bouh elsscribed la the review by .*«3»V» Feroivel ♦

the foot that with eart..In jpelyeooeharibes ionic reactions

for sulphate lone or© only ©fetaiaea after hydrolysis, whereas

ostlcme* o«e;# oaloiuia ana ©ognealsaa, give SamotiJUite iont©

refections, led to their representation tu» sulphuric eaters*

a further Indication is given by the foot that the total

sulphate esbliaated by hydrolysis or fusion is double the amount

found in the oali| where the following reaction tehee place *
g

a ao- Ogi; —> i\,> ::t-4 + 3$g ♦ products of combustion •

Polysaccharide sulphates are generally oluosifieii into

o) plant carbohydrate sulphuric enters occurring mainly

in marine algae

and

b) animal carbohydrate sulphuric cetera# eoiaplexee of

sulphuric uoia esters of n ©urbohyarnte itutiN ooabinei with

proteins#

little is known of the functions of carbohydrate sulphuric

esters | the amount of sulphate varies greatly* In the unisfel

group, however, the purpose of heparin us a blood^untioougolent

is clear and there is a possibility of ehonuroitin sulphate
s

being u ommntimz iauterii.il in connective tissue w. In toe

imoins derived from mcoitin uulpbate, carbohydrate sulphates



combined wlUx protein© torn viscous layers with lubricating

uac. p%tootive propertiu© "•

Quito; fteoala* extracted fron the red eeswoedli ♦Ohondrua

oriopus' oad oigartiau ateXlatu', is teaom. ua aa mulaifyiag

a^ent uM as ua article of diet# me principal augur unit

is i^gnlaotDse 8 w&toft is allocated a liMMp uM carries
0 .9 8

Um alkali stable oulpftute croup oa carbon atom * * *

la the /:ulw,ofci,n aulbiiate* extracted from the red seaweed

fatlsea e&ulis*, preuaralauaoe of 1: ^linkages .>uGgested

eM the alkali stable sulpitate- residue essigaea to as

la eorrutjli©eal% but it ootatnlaa leas sulphate, with a

sulphate group * oaJUaet&e© residue ratio of one to four'or
9

five « t^r*ni>ug» e*tooted from ♦oeildiuia* spp» and

related o]£M>» feua a very la® oalpfoute ©oatoat fauxl&m 2&)M
with til# sulphate Group probably an 0^ of JP-galuetosMu
The main unit is J>»gala«t©set linked through the Is ^position*

ao,i.i,i£,ia#14# i^ioo^dia. isolated from various seaweeds,
bo© as principal unit L-fucoa©# Hero, too, the stability

of U%q ouipbate group is marked i5*^»

the information oeaoeroiag the positions and properties

of the sulphate Groups in animal carbohydrate sulphatea is

even seentier* $h© presence of u mtlpbute ester together

with a..iaosuyura was shown in ohenagQltln, .ult-liafea
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obtainable froa mml SGpte, traoteu oto#f mooltia auiufrpta

18,19,( oeeurrlag in gastric moose ana cat 'eoraea, unA te.x.rin

&o$d±9d&^ isolated e#g# from dog liver# la the mm of the

letter the igsportaaee of the salute group is Steioated by

the diminution of the physiological activity on progressiva

desulpte felon,®* *

ftw structural invest!^ tion of polysaccharide sulphates

f&u.,,< given only limited Inforiiation ei^oernifig Urn reactivity
of the sulphate groups t<aa tea boon hindered considerably by

cartels physical ■properties, -;>uoh as their occurrence as '

mixtures of si. its of severe! different tsetel© and their

solubility in tauter to form viscous solutions or gela which

require tilulyslsf elcctrodJU-.lysis ete fractional precipitation
for purification# . mother tmn&lmp is the difficulty of

acetyl...tlon (limited diaper Ion in pyridine) and ..of mtbyl&tion

(hindrance by the sulphate group)# fbt another difficulty is

the practical Impos. ifeiltfey of alteline hydrolysis of the

eulpteto group which would enable a ccqparioon of methylated

sulphate! uM methylated deoulpfeoted polysasafcsrldee to be

made#

fregress, therefore# ted to be sought in the exemlnutlcfi

of simile synthetic ttsnsecsohnride sulphates# From their

behaviour to acid# alkaline and - more recently - eazymlo

hydrolysis a clearer picture of the behaviour of sugar

sulphites in being ©bteinea#
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mm t-.QQiu&xm

By sjulpfeitlag the appropriate derivative* of i^<&&ao&»ri£88»

usually glucose oad saMotose, various wl^imrio qsters eave

been obtained# «s suipbotina o&snts Qiaoroealpftoaio e©ici;™*:%
gA OCJ

ottlpftiiacjrl e&loriae » an<i pyridine auXphur brloxiu® Huve

been a.so4# tho xsoocetteanuride eeip&utes neve generally boon

isolated as tbe burlaw of bruoine ml%&+

Because of tste vioorotts inutur© of t&u sulphating ogunba,

suXpiMitioa of ^ugur© with i^or© Umn cm fro© byuroxyi group

is undesirable oineo fartaafcion of n&xtums of mono* or

is possible* Wxm giuooue tau gala©tom$

novvevor, &uv® boon sulpimteU ©an t&e snlpliot© rfeeiauea Bb&m

to be jaeinly on o
(8)

fliers ore general difficulties of i»©rkiag Mtb snoao-

mooiioritim sulp&otea* ffma the largo oak: iifevily ©barged

©ulp&ote group readers the renctlviby problemoi©» e#4 .#

complete iso tJiylotlcui/fcoetyio tAon, us witli the polysoooiieria©

selpfantea, 1© nob oteey© roe©&©&.♦ Meo tiio lauel&lisg; of

Ijyaroxyl group©, Moving only one - pertiaulur group free for

sulphatie©, praoeats filffiottiUas. flic often desired

resovul of tbe protecting groups after .julptation, further*

xaor©,has to proceed in MM acid or elfculi&e conditions if

tbe iuiptete group is not to bo uttuetaacu ffie ©bole© of

protooting groups, therefor©» la liMted* 'Xhua e par®

snipjiate is not ra,.olie«l v.itfc ©*.•©« «ao4 bruolae suite, tbougi;

©ry •••tciliao, wore often s&«*a to be impure* ffio ©atapoanas
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furthermore, are frequently deliquescent iM unstable la air#

.♦old hydrolysis .

Differences la the rate of acid hydrolysis of selected

monosaccharide sulphates were observed but shown to be too
S7

small to enable a decision on the location of the sulphate

residue to be made# there-is an indication, though, that

acid deeulphabioa progresses slightly more slowly when the

nldehydie group is protected (for comparison of rates of

hydrolysis and further discussion see p# 13 )« Another fact

limiting the usefulness of acid hydrolysis Is that the attach

very often does not end with dosulphatioa, resulting in

.hydrolysis of certain saaoseeeherlde derivatives, e#g*

methyiglycosides end 1aopropylicten© compounds, or even in

disruption of the sugar molecule, and also that no products

indicative of the location of the sulphate group or® obtained#

hy<4rolysj.3*
It us observed that treatment of various monosaccharide

sulphates with hot alkali gave remarkably different results#

fhus 15 3«»3s.4~diieopropylidene*g&lactose^d-aulphute is
o

not attacked by 2 1# sodium hydroxide solution (6 hour;?j loo ),

whereas the monosaccharide sulphatea prepared from the free

sugars are desulphated within five minutes (o«l U* sodium

hydroxide* loo°)» la the latter case, however, disruption
of the hexose molecule takes place and readers further

37
examination impossible » Metiiylhexo-pyranoside-6-sulphate 3 ,

on the other hand, readily yield 3: e-anhydrome thylhexosides



»»/ go .*
* Ifttrtfaertaer©, elkslino fer©ate;.at of IsS-isapropylitioa©

giiie©3f6UPiiiiO0#'»^w»®iutXpliute (1) show oatoatUinsiy slow desolpliution

{ID# whores i the oorffesxM&laG 6~aalphufc© {III) quickly yields
3©

11 E-is©pr©pylMei»w$1O-anl^drogluaofuraaQse (IV)' •

Mpb&mtlm of these Varied re 4Ute waa furthered v4wa the

striking alallertty la the behaviour of sulphuric aM of

sulphonlo eaters such as tolueae-p-eulpkoaa te» and me thane-

sulpheiK'.«t@o was pointed oat#

dims diiaoproayiiuene-ai'laotopyrsnose-d-toluene-p-

salplioneto (¥ -m+y%) 9 diisopropylldeiie-^luooftti'auos©-^-
Si

toluene-p-salphoaa to"* oM 11 g-lsopropylla©ae-Klaeofurunoee*
3S2

3-fc©luai;e-p--3ttlphO£Uafce *" ere cUieulphoao bed only with difficulty,
S*>

hat methylhexoside-d-tGlucne-p-salphonate with esse {e«g#

the ylaaoae derivative, VII —•»¥1X1
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A further discover,/ was the i^ktlon of swj.it products

obtaining vth&lmiq sml&c ring* when & free hyhroxyl group

mm Mjcowit end in taputts-rclufclonahip to the sulpiionic ester

group.- The alkaline hydrolysis process involves the loss of

s proton on the tr na-hydroryl group, rendering it en salon,
end the incipient production of a oarbonium notion followed by

dden inversion on the c .rbon stem which originally o rriod

the eater (IX)4

Ttms *aettylgl«coside«4^aatheae ;ulphoaate (1) gives 3:4-

onhydroiue thylgsla0 toaide (XX) $ whereas the corresponding

gulootoside with an adjacent eis-hydrosyl group reels to

a©sulphonylion ( 11)34i #

IX



0

It wi& furthermore observed that on suitable hydrolysi ,

fission of the ethylene oxide ring ygOiildl at both 0-0 bonds.

X'hia reaetion differs from the formation of the ethylene oxide

rings insofar ee it is lnt®r«a®i©0uiar instead of intramolecular

(Mil).

H-fxc CH,; H~\y H+ ->°THH.p h4_5. - H-C-OH
XIII

Thus 3: 4j d^tfieeetyi^^oetJsyiiittooside-a-tolttene-p-
1

eulphoaat© (XIV) with sodium methoxide give© 8:3»iiflhydro-

nnopyrunosl&i $ ..V) eat 1 . Ljaaethyl ftjgtfl ..ivi

(XVI) on further notion of sodium methoxiae 2:4: $•trim©thy&->

/^-««3thyigld0Osid© (JCVXI) and 9t4|6*telttethyl7^-tJ» thyl*
33*36

ulfcroaide (XVIII)
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CH20At CW%oH

XVJJ XVJ1I

dvldonoe that anhydrides of tiie ethylene oxide type oan

servo &a intermediaries to u mr® stable 3:©-anhydride was

found, in the transform % ion of 112-isopropyiidene-3 j O-nnhydroglueo-

furonose| obtained from the O-toluene-p-suiphonate f to the 3:6-
07

anhydride, isereiy by storage in & desiccator • The primary

alcoholic group ii capable of free rotation and o.-.-a thus be in

simiiuriy

5* d-d ibenssoyl-a-sce tyl«^^.»otjtiy3Lgittoofurunosi<i«»a»toluwn0-p*
sulpiiuna to (iXa) yields 5:6-dlfaen^oyl-2; 3-unhyuro^-, e thylallo-
furanosiae (JGC) an , on boiling with Z K# sodium hydroxide, 3:6-

32
oiihytirow3-iaethylgalootofuranoside <X,X) *

tr&ms-relationahip to the hydroxy1 group on

Bz 'OCH,
1

He Bx-odH

■XIX
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The analogy between eulphateu uM sulphonutes we* also

shown when 3-;,as thyl-I: 2~isopropylIdone~glttaofurGn03O*0*»

sal. hate (aaII) , the hydroxy1 group on 0^ being bloohed,
yielded 3*mthyl**i t E-iaop-ropylidane-31 6~oniiyu.rogltioofwcutiom

38
{XXIII} .

SOj'OCHj^

XXil xxm

'iffi'o establish, that ethylene oxide rings with Walden

inversion are formed on hydrolysis of sulphate .roups 1:6*

'ooliydro^*j>^sleotopyruaose»2»sttlphate tX$X9) wan eoaverfced
gg

into 116-S13-*diaahydr0*^»D-»taloj>yranoB@ (XX.V) *" •

-q,
H

OH H

H O'
XXIV

H0Jr~°\
K^v/1X" w

XXV

3o

To show, finally, that earbohyara te sulpha ton, as well

as saiphOsnatea, oan bo precursors of stable anhydrides

obtained from intermediate anhydrides of the ethylene oxide

type the foration of 3f6*anhydro* ^^-iaothylglucoforanoaiclea
can be .noted* After removal of the isopropylidene group

from the deaulphetioa^reaieting li8*i®opropylideae-i3ethyl-

gluoofuruno®«~3~sulphate (XX?!} a 2:3*enhydride (x;c?XI) • inter
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changing into the 3sd-unhydride {X1Y1II} - must have been formed*

These observations led to the ooaclualofl that monosaccharide

sulphates, eb well as sulfonates, on alkaline hydrolysis

undergo hesulphat ion with anhydride formation when the reducing

group io protected and wheat a free hydroxy! group la in trans*

relationship and adjacent to the sulphuric or aulphoaio ester

group, or when the ester group is on j, with u hydroxy!
group on 0^, 0^, or both, being free* .uihydro rings of
the ethylene oxide type, furthermore, or® easily transformed

to the mar®, st ble 3:S-unhydrides• The formation of anhydrides

on alkaline hydrolysis does not, therefore, always decide the

location of the sulphate group,

.na.ymlc hydrolysis.

It was realised that the me of emymo would be a valuable

process for the inveetigoti.-n of polysaccharide sulphates, if

XXVI

XXVJII XXVII
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the sulphate group could thus bo removed without effecting the

carbohydrate residue, enabling a eo»jp.ri^oa of derivatives of

sulphated tifiO, desulphated carbohydrates to be nude* Again

inform t ion has been sought in the study of simple monosaccharide

sulphates, but progress m& hindered by the laoh • of appropriate

ens&ymes, Although a *gluaoculphatase' was isolated from the

mollusc ♦Oharonic loops a* and shown to possess laaxiimm activity

with &iucose~$*euiph&%& out of various sulphatea which were
3

used , clearer results were obtained only recently • The

enzyme, isolated from •Llttorina littoreo* and named, more

generally, 'glyoonulphateee*, rapidly hydrolysed potassium
gg

glueo&e~$~3ulphate, obtained from the sulph&tion of free glucose ,

and shewed it to b© iopur©, l*e« to contain at least one mora

glucose maaosulph&b©*

Although the observation® v#ere not conclusive"* the

possibility of a glycosulphntase mixture was hot excluded *

a successful new approach to carbohydrate sulphates is indicated.

f!hus the need for store sugar sulphates to extend the

rang© is apparent * not only for the study of their reactivity

in the field of "pure chemistry" - but also to provide as

many sulphates of established structure as possible for the

study of enzyme action and sulphate metabolism.
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In the present tvoric reseereh has teen carried out on the

preparation and examination of the X~sulphate of «!>$ltiOopyraaose,

the I- and $*muXphatess of lae topyranoae and -of sucrose

monosnlpliate.
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from the known behaviour of sugar sulphates towards alkali

it would be expected that /tf-b-giueopyranose-i-sulphot© and

/3*l>^ia0topyrun©©e»i-salpkahe would, on alkaline hydrolysis,
form tii® respective ethylene oxide type 11a-aahydridec« The

glucose derivative is known In the form of its triacetate
39

(Brlgl's anhydride) * Its extreme lability, a,g. forming

/l^ethylglucoald® with aeihaaoi at 0° in 3 hours40, orgeats
- aaelOffOus to ttie farmtion of 3*d-anhydrideo - the possibility

of de&uiplwstioii, on alkaline hydrolysis, to the very stable

Isd-anhydrides directly or via til© Itfecuohydridea if kydroxyl-

free media are used. Further evidence would be gained from

cold hydrolysis of the l-sulphatcaj comparison with the known

rates of hydrolysis of other monosaccharide ©alphatoo will

indicate whether the l-sulphatea ©re of a similar nature or

not,

there is no evidence for the occurrence in nature of

carbohydrates having the reducing group sulpha ted. The only
13

mention is a speculation made by Feet on the possibility of

B-galactopyranose-I-sulphabe being en intermediary in the

structural development of agar-agar.

The only synthesis of a l-sulphete has been carried out
23

by Ghl© who proved that 2:3:416-tetru-o-aootyiyS-D-glucoa©-
1-soiphat© was different from the known glucose monosulphate

when eeetyluted* In an attempt to obtain the first compound

or a dl (tetra-aoetyly3-D-gluoose) -1-1*-sulphate by a different
rout© he treated tetruuoetyl-d-D-glaoosyl bromide with silver
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sulphate in pyridine
2© Htm result was a substance containing

Z tetruacetylgluaoeyl and 1 sulphate rc ldue, but also 1
41

pyridine molecule. He later suggested it to be tetruaoetyi-

/tf-H-gluaose-l-sulphate-W- {tetraaeetyl-D-gluoosyl) -pyridinium

(mi), leaving the configuration of the sulphate-free glucose
molecule open.

IHjOAc Q
o Soa-o o—

XXIX
In neither ease, however, was a detailed investigation

reported.

In view of the analogy of behaviour bat.een the sulphurio

and sulphonio esters of carbohydrates the tetraaoetyl-^-D-

glucoso-l-tolueae-p^sulphoaate end -l-taethanesulphoca to of
Ap A£{

Kelferioh end ©©-worker.s ' * are of interest sine® the latter

compound fX.X) is doattlphonated easily by boiling in anthan.1

in the pre *®noe of calcium carbonate, yielding the methy1-

gluooaide (IXSt) •

CHa0Ac CHa0H

That the reducing group is. affected by © sulphate group
44

in the near vicinity was de. .onetrated by Duff and I-ercival

who observed extensive deooxxposition of the sugar laolecule

when hyurolysing d-iuothylTd-uGthyi-y-goiaotopyranoeide-fi*'
sulphate with hot alkali* as shown before (p» lo ) lhiff
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later obtained the ® table isd^Jtbydro^-i^gslaotopyruhOoe^g*
sulphate2® and successfully hyuroly :<©& it to the corresponding

£: Shw&hptiJpi&e •

If. a way were found to obtain from Puff's subat aoe a

®aleotoae-»2*suijp&feto with the reuuoing group, ana In view

of a possible 1t 6«anliy&riG© formation the hydroxyi group

on as well, free, eoa^rlaoaa could be drew* from the

behaviour to aoid and alkaline hydrolysis of li6-anhydro«

gaiaotose-S-aulphste, jgulactOs#»£*salphfet© -(X^Jdl) and

g&laeboae-X-eulphabe CCHtll}# The last two ooapouads, on

slid.-,lino hydrolysis, would be expected to give ls2~anJbydro*

/M^talopyraaoae (JOttX?). ssM Isa^anbyciro^^-S^gslaotopyrunose
{MM'), Knowing that, unless it is protested, the reducing

group is very reactive, the poo -ibiiity of much 8s3*©afeydride

formation from gaXaetas©~£»su.lphato (X&XXX) seems slight.
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SZ&Q&aXOSi

2* Preparations and properties of ;-„luoos©~ and galactose-

X-salph© to * ■

The Ss3i4s {^tetraacetate* of /3-i3«»gIaao&e and ^a-guluotose
45

were prepared from the a-hexosyl bromides ' by the sotbod of
43

Oeorg' ' uM used for sulphation experiments*

uli;iiatlaru
S3 £5

Ohlorosui.honic acid- and pyridine sulphur triexide

in pyridine wore used, bat the yields were low when conversion

from the pyridine salt to the barium salt was attempted using

barium carbonate in water, although organic sulphate was present

in good quantity in the pyridine solution* Crystals of pyridine

tetruueetylglaeoBC*i*»sulphut© wax*© isolated and treated according
mtL

to Ohio with sodium acetato in boiling ethenol, but no sodium

salt m& obtained* Ohio slid not report any reason for using

this method, but similar difficulties with conversion in water

may have boon encountered* 'The pyridine m It was unstable

in air and a change of rotation, with desuipfaotion woo observed

In water* By ©voiding the pyridine base and applying sulphur
47

dioxide-sulphur trioxid© mixture us sulphating agent , stable

barium to fcraace tylgulu o tose-1-sulpha to was isolated, but the

yield was still low.

The boat results were obtained when the totrancetylhexoses

were treated with excess pyridine sulphur trioxide in pyridine
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and the base roiaoved from a chloroform solution by. .extraction

with dilute acid* The borium salts of t©trauoe tyl^luccase-l-

wero obtained

la and 3o^. yield respectively and could be converted to

the crystalline bruoine salts* '*h© residues were shown

ehroBatosrephiemlly and analytically to consist of mixtures

of heacose»l*®ttlpJiet« tetraacetate end one or more triacetate®,

thus the actual amounts of auger sulphate formed were approxi¬

mately double these figures#

rOfolfoe, hyarojye^i, of tetrancetylh^xQuc-l-sulphute>
A# Catalytic doaoetyltetlon with barium aethoxldo*

©a using ;£emplenfs method of eotalytlo d- aoetylution
48

with barium methonide in methanol rapid desulphatioa and

neutralisation of the base was observed* further additions

of tilfcali resulted in increasing desulphation parallel to

inareaaleg deeoebylotion* Complete deeaetylutioa before

samplete desulphation could not be achieved; deaoetylotion,

furthermore, in tlx© later stages was .not selective and when

the reactions were stopped before complete deau;phution,

mixtures of barium salts were obtained* Paper chromatography

indicated the presence of giuoos©(galactose)-l-auiphato

monoaoetutefs) and dinoetute(a). the substances could not

be separated*

Functions of deaulphatioa and deoootylotion plotted

against (graphs, p*4l«) the elkali available for hydrolysis

showed that the extruu© le-blHty of the sulnhate irons? to
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alkali KS not decreased on progressive doaoetyletloii, i»©»

that in glucose{galactose)~l~aulphate the stability to alkali

of the sulpha be group would not tow expected to be such greater

than la the tetraacetates.

Identification of g: 314:fr»t6tru«»o»occ ty togg
(.glucose) ~l»aul.phate *

After complete deeulptoetloa and deuoetyiatlon the me thy1-

^i^&oxosidea were obtained, Whether a lig«»a,afcydro ring was
formed as Intermediary or not, the /^configuration of the
glycoside® proved the sulphate to have been on since
a eulphate on would have yielded, via the IsS-aaHydrlde,

na <**§lyoosidn (see p, 16 , formula* 3MBBHE to XXX?)• The

sulphate on any other earboa atom, with C^y see tyla ted, would
not hav® yielded a mthyIglyooside«

Ztmplan. showed the maximum reactivity of the eatalytlo

tourlira metho^lde to be when approximately 1/6 of the

theoretical amount of alkali for ciecoetylatlon miss used,

More alkali hindered the reaction. The Jhexoso-Wulptoate

tetraacetates were treated with excess barium caethoxide and

were &®sulpha ted within lo minutes» leaving hexose- and

hexoxilde fcrl* and tetraacetates, This showed that the

behaviour to alkali of the l-sulphates was different from

tftnt,P,f other, i^nG^ecfoarjdf, ^ipftafcea; an adjacent, free,

trona-hydroasyl group was not necessary for easy deaulphation

and no products indicating extensive decomposition were

obtained {see general Introduction, alkaline hydrolysis).
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When the deaulpheted prouuota mere oesspietely deaoetylestecl#

m%hyX^3»'^&*lu a to (glueo)pyrunoald© s were obtoifiod in 47/,
and 44>;» yield respectively#

The possibility of intermediate 11 E-eabydride formation
4o

sad rapid hydrolysis to the fosthylglyoosidea (Hiokiabottoia f

see p. It } m» not ruled out, but we a later rnh&m to be

unlikely (eee 'iaethylabien*» f* 21 )#.
. 1 ? IMiahydr idea were not tie too feed#

8. Pethylaa&ne#

■ihen deuoetylotion wa.a attempted with the sild base

methyltwin© ia the prefereaae for deuulphotlon

over dccetylotion was marked# thus showing the sli-ilarity
of the ocmpooMs to the tetraaoetylhexoso-l^boluene-p*#

auXphonet© tad +mtJteneaulphoaate of Eelferioh et el* (so©

p.# li" }• ISethylc;lyeoaidee were obtained*, but no Xtd*oahydridee#

C* Barium hydroxide.

The extreme lability to alkali of the sulpha te group was

demonstrated when 1 Jaol* sulphate wee kydrolysed within So

minutea at room teatpereture by o#6 «©1. barium hyoroxiaej

hesone tri* and tetraacetate were obtained*

8* aaft toMaatoir at
triacetate.

Mixtures of g3uioos®*i*suXpb&t© tri* and tetraacetate*

obtained from the residues of sulphated tetrancetylsluoose

which contained partially deucetyloteu nuterlel (a)# and of



glttooo«^i*8tilpU£ite hrl* end bstrneoetute, obtained after
49

slight o- .tniytlo dcaoetylotion (8), were methylated aM

aeuoetyloted* d**aethyi-glueoee unci 3*mthyl»glucgs©, but

a© g-mtliyl-'Gluoose, were obtained# indicating that beginning

deaoetylotloii did not toko place on ®(B) aa^ *but» therefore,
Intermediate XiS-^niiydrMe fonaation on catalytic deaoetylotion

woa unlikely (see p* lo )#

1* ijaaoala in chloroform.

Brlgl's anhydride was obtained after a hydrolysis with
39

uisfaonia in chloroform * fhes# reagenta were used to treat

materials A and 0 from the previous section, as well m the

product from progressive deeoetylatlon of glucose-I-nulphafce

tetraacetate, containing possible gluooee»l»sulphete moao*>

and diaoetntefs}* It w & shown that the sulphate group was

hydrolysed readily by SMOaia and that in a hydroxyl«*free

medium, too, no intermediate ltB*anhydrides were formed:

direct ficoniphatlon to mstlsyislueoaide took place regardless

of the properties of the group on 0^ and there is an Indies tic
of stability of the acetyl group on C^gj due to the large and
heavily charged sulphate group in the near vicinity, l»e* that

deaoetylotion on 0^ took place only after deaulphation on
°ur

Again 1:0-anhydrides were not detected#

f* rlmrIa inc.

Further indication of the stability of the acetyl group
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on OjFgj la on teftreeeetyIhoxose-X-cuiphato was obtained fro®
tbo be&viour tsowafds the strong organic base plperidiae#

So SI
Hodge and Hist , -after Yogol g obtained on internetion of

«,/? -l>glttooso pentunontote aM ,.iperidir», N<*{3}4{$»tri<*o*
acetyl«/9-P*gltt0OBjl)*plperldine« Vogel suggested, and
observed characteristics of, ene~diol properties# that the

relation involves deestcriflection {or dehydration) at O^j
oua be seen frost the foots that aootobi-oiaogluooae and

92
piperidine yield SegittCOsyl piperldine tetraacetate and that

on further treatment of this compound with piperIdine no

reaction takes place®®# fhe latter shows that descetyletion

on Gjgj precedes or accompanies the reaction on 0^-j# since
the l*solphate is an esterf as is the l*aeetate» it was

thought that the same process might he applicable# But after

treetrout of barium fc©treeee tyl6iuoose«-l-»sulpha t© with

piperidine no crystalline product was Isolated* Purdle'a

methylotion reagents49 were used to eeterify any free hydroxy!

groups, but after acid and alkaline hydrolysis only glucose
was obtained| the hydroxyl group on O^gj wo© not dcacetylated,
therefore, in the reaction with piperibiae#

.^Id hydfoly^ls of tetraac.tylhoxoee«l-.ct^pftate.
na expected the hexo.;e~l»ealphate tetraacetates were

also extremely labile to ©old# Both the glucose end the

galactose derivative© were <3s sulphated within lo minutes with

0*1 JU hydrochloric acid at loo°* a comparison of the

hydrolysis constants with those obtained for other monosaccharide
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OQ
sulphates * and for 116^ahydro*^#»b«»oalaetopyrarioae*a~aulpho te

Cae© i>* $ } ab&md that the: $Xm&««* and r into;Je-i-auiph...te

tetraacetates hydroxyso oae hundred times store 'iUiskly#

Crlttooa© monoyulphate 1635

©aXaotose mono-sulpha to Idol

(telao tos@*0-inalpliis te 1224

Diisopropjrlld«a»*sa laotoso-6-suipiia ta 1481

Mathy1* pc-glaooalde sulphate io6o

mthyb* gagaIsetoald* sulphate lolo

ls6#N4Uhyd?0gal&ctoae*2»sulphot0 837

To treeeo tylgluoase-l^sulpha to lIBooo

To tj»aao© tylg&le© toa©~ l»aalph© to 139000

Attempts at &«i©etylotion 'with sold Me abandoned

when it -was shows that o»l B, hydrochloric aoid desulphated

betraao©tylglaaose»X*attlphsto in 4 days at room tamper©tura

with oaly slight removal of the sooty! groups* An hydrolysis

aoiistaat for removal of sulphot© at 2o° was oaleal©tadt

Ooatroverslel results h&ve teen obtained in the studies

of the gluooae^OL^phospha tea t but the ocmpocmds seem to show

similar reaativity to the l^nulphetea*
i53

iioltrom at el# proved the tctraaootylgluoose-l-phasphotes
54 SS

obtained by dervua and oori at al» * to have /?*# and «<*
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configuration respectively#

iervas showed Ms /$-esters# both the d1benzoyl-
phoaphut© and til© phosphate# to possess high said and alkali

sensitivity| he did not obtain a pur© deaoetylated product

of either ester* wolfram et ol*9 on the other hand,

hydrogenolysod terras* dibeaaoyIphospfcate and successfully

aapoaified the product to obtain dibrualn© ^-iwinaopyr&nos©-
1-phospheie* They showed it to be even acre acid labile than

0g
the Cori- a-ester# after deaoeiylation by aolowlck {k^o X
lo^ j lSooo end 5ooo respectively)*

COlowick net tilth no neocene afcen attempting alkaline

deaoefcylotion of the fl-eatei*# but obtained good results

when applying acid deaoetylotion, regardless of the high

acid hydrolysis constant for phosphate removal calculated

by WolfroMi &t al#

■peace tylotion of the 1-phoaphate tetraacetate® obviously

presented some difficulties, as did deaoetyintlon of the

1-auXphat© tetraacetates# That the latter are more sensitive

la indicated by the successful descetylution of /3-D-gluoo-
pyranose-l-phoaphfite tetraacetate by wolfram et al# with more

and stronger alkali (1 B# sodium hydroxide) than was applied

to deaulphnto the l-sulphubos (o#8 $U barium hydroxide} see

P* lo)» It is unfortunate that no acid hydrolysis constant

of ^-jj-glucopyranoso-l-,to pLatc tetraacetate is reported
for comparison with the acetylsted 1-euXphates*

It is not easy to see a my of reaching the free hexose-

i-sulphatea* Carbon atwas 2*3*4 and 6 have to be masked by
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II. Preparation and properties of 2:3:4i6-tetra-o-acetyl-

/^-D-gluoose-l~sulphate-N-{2, :3* :4f ;6*-tetra~o-acetyl-

rt-D-glucosylJ-pyridinium and the corresponding

galactose derivative.

Sulphation.

Acetobromogluoose and -galactose were treated with
41

silver sulphate in pyridine similarly to Oule*s method .

It was thought that this reaction might yield som© tetraacetyl-

hexose-l-sulphate. The derivatives obtained had the same

physical properties a3 the glucose compound obtained by Ohle,

containing 1 mol. pyridine as well as 2 mol. tetraacetylhexosyl

and 1 mol. sulphate.

In the case of galactose a parallel reaction took place

resulting in a non-reducing substance with an ionised and

immediately precipitated sulphate group.

The reducing esters, suggested to be tetraaoetyl-D-

glucose(galac tose)-1-sulpha te-N-{te traoce tyl-D-glucosyl

(galactosyl) )-pyrillinium, were examined more closely.

nutode s ulphation.

The aqueous solutions of the compounds were slightly acid

and in the case of the galactose derivative desulphation due

to its own acidity was observed; xx>larimetricully, this was

similar to the behaviour of pyridine tetraacetylglucose-l-

sulphate in water (see p. ), also a salt of a strong acid

and a weak base, and of the barium salt of the 1-sulphate in
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sola {see grappa, p*53«)*

Ontolytic deuoetviatica*

On catalytic deaeetylotion of tin© galactose derivative

with barium methoxl&e ia methanol the similarity to the

l-uulphato® was established* Immediate precipitation of

barium sulphate was observed on'addition of each oa'talptio

amount of alkali* fit© reaction differed insofar as only

half the amomit of alkali needed "for complete desalphntion

sufficed for complete deeoetflatioo and that as well as

galactose 6M mebhylgaleetesMe e third compound was obtained,

this non*rmlQaiag substance contained ionised sulphate and its

analysis figures agreed with it being a complex of 2 galactosyl,

2 pyridine m& 1 sulpha to* Its structure »i proved later

(sec separation, p* Z8 ).
Ohio's suggestion tbet the sulphation product was a salt

of hexoee-l-»0ulpiii,te tetraacetate and N-diexosylpyrialne

tetraacetate seemed plausible and the separation of the two

parts was investigated#

separation.

On treatment with barium hydroxide arid barium Carbonate

in water complete &©.■,alpha tion was observed, again showing

the resemblance to the l«aulphatec (see p»lo )# Attempts

at isolation of the nitrogenous compounds an the bromides or

chlorides failed* a first attempt at separation with barium,

chloride was equally unsuccessful*
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Xoaophoreala was successful? partial deaootylation

could nob be avoided by immediate neutralisation of all

compertmmit solutions, but veduolug sulphuric ©store were

obtained# Tb© tetra- aad trie©©totes were separated as la

til© ©see of the l~sulphat©#« The tetraacetates {So^i yield)

hod the mum properties as til© barium 2 ?#? 4:6-totra-Q-aqetvl-

/3-P-. -JLuoose (galootoae)-I«sai^hatos sad were identified as

such, as before# by hydrolysis to the respective methyl-

herosidess*

lace the non-reducing substances obtained from the

cathode solutions were shown bo be partially densetylated#

uouocbylotion was completed with methyJUusiae# The glucose

derivative was isolated as the bromide and shown to be the
5?

<x -iWilttQosyl-pyridialam Momi^e which Karrer et al»
58

obtained on doaeetyiuiioa of Fisoher and amske's compound •

The galactose derivative was isolated ss the sulphate and

shown to be Identical with the product obtained from catalytic

do©aetyl®bloat it was til- (tl- ^-ni-^aiciotoavl-ayridiaium) sulphate#

thus the original acetyl.ted salts were*

8 8 3? 4: d-tctx'a-o-aoatvl-/^ -D-; glucose(go lactone)-1-euiphate¬
ll- (Z* 151:4V; d'-totra-o-aootyl- a-lj-mluoosyl(fyilaotoayl) )-
ovridiaium*
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Ohio explw Ined the reaction as follows!

CHjoAc. CU^Ae. OM

H
H

H

Aq.% V/" °"\f ^ X°A\31/om ^
CcHcN^.iX PAc H /J, ,l\ AcOCHa

5Ac.

+ /Ag3r + CfiH5N

The reeotiofl proceeds nhen the hrojaln®. is Ionised by

the fK,jiyeooyl-pyri»iiftu fm?m tion *

'Ha0At

AcO

n

She catalytic deuoetylation process took place 00

follows* Z sol# acetylateii salt reacted with 1 sol# barium

motho.-iae to give:

'Ha0Ac,

H
-0N

OAt H

JAc.

CH^OAc.
Ov H

SO,

Z +BaS0+
a aliht ekoeas of burlus scthoxido causing deacetylatloa •

--ulp^.-.tloh la different solvent.; .

To obtain sulphuric esters without the auidborsoae

8*&Iyu©syl«pjrrldine addition, aeetobroaaohexose was treated



so.

with silver sulphate in different solvents* Collidin©

{2«4 j6* trimethylpyrldlne} , suggested to avoid tlie formation
S9

of $^lyeosyi*fees© bromide , methanol, dioxnne, benzene and

ether were tried. In all solutions, with the exception of

eollidino, strong acidity was observed and in no instance did

the product contain org.nlc sulphat® or reduce Fehilng*®
solution before raid hydrolysis* From the collidine mixture

no nitrogenous salts and from, the benzene, dioxun®, ether

nixtoreo no carbohydrate products could be isolated even after

deeoo tylotion with methylcu&lne# Partial deecety lotion, was

observed in the methanol solvent product; complete deucetyietion

yielded crystalline x^othyi-^ ~D*hexopyraaosid© la 9®£ yield*
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XII# Preparation properties of l«6^»hydro-y* «*a*
gal&otopyyaaose^£~aulpik< te *

Bruolne 1; e-anhgdro-/3 »l^loot.O]>yrunos6»I*sHil>Mto.

The laethod of loetose pyrolysis®0 for preparing Itfronhydro*

gfeiaatose proved unsatisfactory# Stellar difficulties had

been reported 1 " and the use of a 1 em# pump instead of a
62

IB am# pump reeoafflfseaded # bet improvement la yield was only

Slight#
63

Using a combination of Michael * s and herrer and
34

amirnoff1 a methods of $tydrolysing tetreaoetyte tf^^galaotosyl

fcrteethyiaamonium bromide, obtained from ucetobromogaleotose,

and ©ondessiae with ©eatono, got© 3 j 4-ioopropyiideAe-l; 3-

aaliydrow/3»i>-.galaotoae*
The sulpha tion eooording to Buff88 gave, after removal

of the iaopropylideae group# bruclne l:d~inthyurQ«>/^ «-X)«>

^uo.toyyruaoae^aulpjmto »

Aoid hydrolysis demonstrated the stability of the

imfeydro ring* In, no way oould fission be obtained without

preceding deoalphution* The aoid hydrolysis constant for

removal of sulphate was measured and ahown to differ little

from those obtained on the hydrolysis of other monosaccharide
gig

sulphates (see p# 13 }# It did, however, indicate a tendency

for the constants to be the lower the more firmly the recusing

group is protected#



Aestolr.sls«

A further attempt at anhydride fission was earried out
mi

by aootolysts* heiapXen et ai» eonverted a glueoaaa within
3 minutes to til® l$6*dls<Mtet« la the preaene© of o08?w

66
sulphuric sola* hllerton sad listener laareoeed the

sulphuric? ©old aoneestrotiaji to ?«ov® three beasayl groups

in the scute meUoo ant observed rapid fission of the onhydro

ring*

To eostoljra* bruolne 1t ^a.«il:iydrogslaotoao»8«'OUlpliato ,

the reagent soatulaiag ©*8Sf& sulphuria aeid woo allowed to react

far 15 minutes, Tbs foot that it# of the original substance

vse reoovered and that the rest underwent deuulphatloa as. well

as anhydride fission proves that the eahydro ring me stabilised

by the sulpMito group, iM that fission took plaee concurrently

with romovt-X of the sulphate*

Atteapte at reduotire flseion,

1 td-aahydro ring fission was attested with the possibility

of obtaining a ivfuaose derivative* Ethylene oxide type rings

have repeatedly been hydrogeno-lysed by r©duetion, @*g* ft*

6eeOkjM»ethjrl« o< ~;®*gnlo (idojpyraaosldea have been obtained*
67

by hydrogenstion of the reupeeiive E?3»aahySrides | 4t6»

beanyXldene^ft 13~enhydro~c5e thy1» oc**0mllopyreaosi4« was
68

redueed to the S-4esoxy sugar by hydrogenstion ' * and to the
6®.

£*deeoxy mm® by treotcieat with iithiuaa alaialaioa hydride

attempts at fission by hydrogeaatioii of stable five- or sir*

metered rings were unsuoeessful at- lower pressures and

temperatares, on more vigorous attack (loo05 loo etef 6 hours)
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7o 71
the he-citols «er@ obtained * •

Hydrogeautlons were carried oat with 3*.d-iaopropyiidene*

lsd-aahfdro*^ *B»geluchos® and &d®«#s or Roney nickel catalyst,
bat it wee shown that fission did act take place even after

o
12 hours at ioo end loo eto»

Lithium olthaiaium hydride, applied according to Nyatrom
?2

and Brown , la excess proved equally unsuccessful* Positive

results in the latter ease would have been of general interest

only, sine© the strong alfeili makea the reaction valueless

when it is desired to retain n sulphate group in the molecule,

These failures at reductive fission established the

greet stability of the fiv©«mosabered i:0~a«bydro rings

including two oxygen bridges.
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X# Preparation, sad properties of slaaose* and galactose-

i-sulphate.

doetylution and brominetion were carried out la the
45

seise reaction doing acetic anhydride with perchloric eoid

eat&lyefc end hydrogen broisid© obtained fro© the interaction
of brataine, red phosphorous and water# fh© brosi&es were

o
reorystailiscd from petreietua other (8o-loo )* Broaiae-

46
hydroxy! exchange wee carried out in acetone with aliver

carbonate &ad a catalytic saount ©f water. The tetraacetates

were roeryatsXllsed from petroleum ether <bo~8o0}# Yields

69$ (calculated from the free he^ooes) •

Te trameebylgXucoae;

T ri 12€J**20 Q & oL^Jt
^ E 0 * 3X 7o (34 hours) | XUP# « 132

(lit.# 135°}#
TetreaoetyXgoleotoaet

I ^l3o-2o a «»o 0 oL J§ #ft g f "? —* WT (24 hours) $ M#P# a 1X3
(lit# g 112°).

puliation .

A# Reactions wore carried out in pyridine

sttlphonic acid or pyridine sulphur trloxid© as

with ohioro-

sulphating



agents followed by tmbsfeltution of barium for pyridine by a

suspension of excels barium. carbonate and water# Teapoy©burss

sad proportions of material to sulphating ©gent were varied

{-20° to 40°; 1:1 to 1:4)# The yields of sulphate containing

material wars unsatisfactory (i,i) even when the pyridine*

barium conversion was attempted in the ooia and with intermediate

extraction with ether of the pyridine present from the first

reaction and produced during the conversion#

1 gt glucose tetraacetate and o«$ g# pyridine sulphur

trioxiu© (1:1) in 20 oo# dry pyridine were left overnight
at room temperature* CJrystala of pyridine tetr oet.7l*/3 *

!>*-'vlueose*l*®ulph&to were obtained# On concentration of the

mother liquor and seeding no further crystallisation ensued#

Tieldj o#2o g| Ufa

r -.go © rt

L*J# fa mgn « * d#4 —> ♦ 45° (lo days; 1 dm} a«l#21}«
During these readings free sulphate was produced (precipitation

of barium sulphate on addition of barium chloride}#

M.F* s 129° (d}«
1*10 ^ O O

(of* CX n « * 4*68 » const*$ 2i*P* « 12? }«L in Hj>o
found: 18*fi£ 30^

required: 19*# so4
The salt was unstable in air#

o*l g# pyridine salt wsa treated with sodium acetate in boiling
P&

©thuaol for 2o minutes according to Ohle '* No crystals were

obtained and the solution was acid* On repeating with barium
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acetate barium sulphate w&a precipitated after 5 minutes, the

solution was sold before#

B# In a 4o cs* long and 7 am# wide cylindrical flask,

fitted with thermometer, aeoliealaal stirrer and meroury

moisture trap, and cooled with acctonc-osrboa dioxide, 5 g*
47

tetraaectylgeXectocc and 1 g* sulphur trioxide {the

moleoular proportion being 1:1) were added consecutively to

Soo oo* dry .sulphur dioxide eM vigorously stirred for 6 hours
o

at -So • Approximately half the suspension was then poured

with stirring into an ise-oooled suspension of excess barium

oarbonaft in water* To allow concentration of trioxifie in

dioxide the latter was evaporated from the second half by

gradual warning in room temperafur© (with stirring) to e

volume of Zo acj this wee then added to barium carbonate in

water m above* Such friction was filtered,. the precipitate

washed with warm water and acetone and the filtrates ooncen*

trated to dryness at 55°/12 ma* in the presence of barium

carbonate# Paper chromatogrcme showed excess unreadted

tetracestyigalactose in both fractions# They ware repeatedly
o

extracted with boiling petroleum ether {bo»8o ), the residues

were each taken up in So oc# water and filtered through

charcoal# On concentration to dryness barium tetroaoetffl*

e;cluctose^loculohnto was obtained#

The yields were o#4o g# and Q#45 g#, a total of 18^#
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3f$ Ba^S «Uc#

founds 33.S 3,03 IB,8 X3*g 46,©

C14Ei9°X353*^ M *•*«***«• t 33*9 3,83 19,4 13.9 47*6
the product was soluble in water* slightly soluble in

methanol end very slightly soluble In chloroform* It was

Insoluble in ©th&nol.

the reaction was repeated with. 1 g» material and o«6 g#

sulphur trior,ids (1:3) in goo oo» sulphur dioxide for

lo hours#

TieXd? o*25 g#{ 13^*

0* 3 s* tetrancetylgfiluotose and lo g* pyridine sulphur

trloxlde (Is4) were shaken overnight in loo so# dry pyridine

and then Jteopt at $o° for 24 hours (occasional shaking).

After cooling overnight in the refrigerator crystallised-

excess pyridine sulphur trioxide m& removed# the filtrate

concentrated to a volume of So oc*# taken up in 4oo oo.

chloroform and speedily extracted with 6 portions of %t> ee*

ice-cooled o*2 I# sulphuric acid. After washing the

chloroform layer three times with So co. water and the

combined aeneous layer three times with chloroform the

combined chloroform ma dried for 1 hour with sodium

sulphate and the filtrate concentrated to dryness in the

presence of barium carbonate# Ixcese barium oardonate and

water were added* the suspension shaken for 2 hours and the

filtrate concentretod to dryness 35°/13 sua# in the presence

of barium carbonate* The product was repeatedly extracted



with boiling petroleum ether' (do-So0) to remove auras0ted

acetate. a otocmmtcgraia rua la pyridlae-fceixmie-ethajml*

we tor (Tut© euad lyl© solvent) and spreyed with aniline

exalute-phospkorio acid {?&) and sodium ffcfitt2saat« solution

showed the presence of two barium salts* 80 extractions

with S on. dry methanol gave a obromtographiaally pure

bariota salt# On further extraction a slower moving substance

went into solution« The extraat residue showed on the paper

ohramafcogreia a mixture as before, the faster moving substance

appearing faintly*

Yield of tetruaoeti.tei 8.1 g.; 8o£.
Yield of residue s £.4g.

JJ Q * + 16° (1 dmi %!♦*©)#
0^ Hi; SO^ Ba$ cy^

founds 34.8 3.80 18.0 13.9 47.1

Ji4ili0O138.^Ba requiress 33.9 3.03 19.4 13.9 47.0
found for residue 18.1 48.1

(trine.) m%$ 15.8 4o.4

0.8 g. barium salt and o*4o g. bruoine sulphate

{(OgsHg604Mg)0«HsJlO4.7H2O) were shaken overnight la So ao#
meter* On filtration una concentration crystals appeared.

After cooling overnight and separation, ounoentration of the

mother liquid yielded further crystals. The product was

dried in vnouo, repeatedly extracted with, portions of

absolute etkaaol and recrystallised from water.
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Yield: o.SQg, l Q&p

# 30^
founds 33,8 5*3o 3,34 11.3

84*i S»40 3.41 11.7

The product was soluble la water, m&btmmX aad chloroform,
Insoluble in otiiaaol#

5 g, tebraaaetylgluooee were treated with pyridine

sulphur trloxi&e as woe the galactose derivative and

produced two barium salts- aorreepoMiagly,

Beriom tetrs- aet.yXKluooae~l«*sslPhata wua isolated in the

«£mw my a a the nu la a tose -derivative. ■

Tield of tetraacetate* 2.4 g»| 8#

©*2 g» barlu&i salt sad o»4o g* bruoiae sulphate were

reacted ae la the .oeee of the g&lactose derivative to yield

a crystalline product*

Yield* o.So g*$ 9o£

Yielh of residue * 1*3 g#

s - 3,8 (1 daj o»2#21)#
p

QQt SO^E. Bail CLi<^»
found ; 33,6 3,82 19.1 13,6 47*3

found for residue* 21*0 15.1 42*3

? {. s - 2o (1 dm; o»X,96)*
'2

OS® H$£ »£ SG4£
. Found.; 53*7 5-51. 3t32 12.0
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jffd.polyaia of„ to
48

a* ggtajytlo ilea,oetylatIon with barium aothoxide#

To an ico-cooled solution of o#45 g# galactose derivative

la ooo co# dry methanol {suspendIon of 2 g# and removal of

It@5 g# undissolved material) Q«1 oo* IB# barium actbolide

were added# Increasing turbidity mm observed and the

mixture, after 24 hours in the refrigerator, woo neutralised
with carbon dioxide, concentrated to dryness, token up in

2o co# water end filtered through charcoal# The solution

contained organic sulphate end barium and was concentrated

to dryness* On a paper chromatogrem run in Tote and Lyl®

solvent (48 hours) and sprayed with aniline oxalate-phosphoric

acid (7y) solution four spots were shown of which two were

identical with the ones obtained from tetraooetylgnlactose

and tabr&acetylgalnotose-X-sulpkafee»

The reaction was repeated with o«8o 6# galactose

derivative in S5o co# dry methanol and a*2 oc# 1 U, barium

methoxide over a period of 72 hours# So sc. of the mixture

were neutralised and concentrated to dryness# a paper

ohroaatogruia sfcowed the same four spots as before# The

product was analysed for sulphate and acetyl (see below)*

The remain!n*: solution was treated with portions of barium

metfeoxid® consecutively$ after every 24 hours in the

refrigerator, loo oo# were removed and examined for sulphate#

acetyl ana chromtographic evidence# Thus 5oo oc» were

treated with o#2 oo# alkali, 40o oo# with o#13 oo# alkali#

So© oo# with o#l oo. alkali and Soo oo* with o#o5 oo# alkali#
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the total amount of 1 SI* barium mthoxide used o»?3 go*

The quelfcity repaired to deauiphat© o*8 g# barium tetruaeetyl#

feexos* sulphate la 0*8 oc.

from the .yuip&a te and acetyl analysis resulta functions

of desulphutloii and deaeetyla tlon (x/ajy/s) and an alkaline

hydrolysis constant (k»l/s X log (u/a*»)) were ©aleulated#

(xaweight barium sulphate deposited, agmaight barium sulphate

on complete hydrolysisf z (an arbitrary veri«bl©)*g.alkali
used per g* material treated, y*£ soetylj*

!• o«8o s* material + 0*2 oo« (o*o4 g«) alkalit lip of

the solution yielded o.obbc g* p Ba^«43*5f x«©.oS5 gj
s*©.378 g; ©-2*0*883 g$ y#51.1j z«o.o5o; k*0.25

2* x»o.o98 &; y»44*2{ a«o*odi k»o.3o

Zm XmO*a§? g| y*36,3j x*o.o59 k«o*32

4* X*0.o54 g; y»29*4j 2S»g,o48 k«o.!9

5. x»o.oP4 g; y»M6.2j a-o,ol3 k»o.ld

for graphs see page41 a*

the fraotions were run on paper ateemstogruma, using Tate

end iyl® solvent for 48 hoars, and &) anilla© oxalate*

phosphoric a old (fp)$ bj sodium rtooulaonste solution sprays

showed the gradual dieappearane© of the teater running sub¬

stances and after the third treatment the oebarren©© of a

spot ideation! with the one obtained from smthylgelaetoelde*

appearing red whan spray (a) was used* Tie obrcmtograme

of the last fraction showed amongst others the presence of

three barium salts (spray b), the slowest spot being faint*
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Uon& of the spots mta IdeationX with any of the four obtained

from the first deaeetylntioa attest.

On addition of a further o#X oo* alkali to the remaining

solution deuulpfcatioa was complete* a paper ohrorna Ingram

of the product, run end sprayed us above, showed three

indistinct upote and the absence of ha rims* The slowest

spot was ideatieul with the one obtained from galactose*

founds 14#3fs OAe*

ISexoae mommtaim required s £&*<$» Gao*

Heatoae tetmaeoteie required! One*

The product woe tree ted overnight with 5 oo* 1 38# barium

wethoslde, neutralised, filtered after addition of lo oo*

water and eonoeatrated to dryness* A paper ehroaatograa

(in Tube and Lyle solvent and sprayed with an aged solution

of aniline o*alete»phosphorio sold (@Oa), ma against
authentic jaethylgsleetoslde* gnleotoue and. l»df*aahydro*

fl-D^galaotopyranoside (appearing with a yellow-brown spot).,
showed the presence of methylglaotoslue and golaotose only*

The deooetylotion proeess wee repeated with 3 g.

totroaeotylglaooee-»l«e«lphato in ISoo oo* dry methanol

and 2*3 oo* 1 M« barium methoxlde (3 oo# required for

complete dcsulphation)* The alkali mm added in 20 portions

over lo days, the solution neutralised and ooaoeatreted to

dryness* A paper oliromutogram run and sprayed as in the
cose of the galactose derivative (see p» 4:1 ) showed amongst

others the prosonce of glucose, methylgluooside and three

barium salts, no was the ease with the galactose derivative*
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Idcntlfloption of a15:4; d~feelira~{>^oofeyl«/3 »3»galiiOtose
(ftluoosa i -I'-auXi-.-i:^. to»

o«5 g« tetrsuoetylgalaotoae~i~sulphufce were shaken with

loo ce« X ft* barium Hiethaxide at room temperature# .Desulphetion

was oomplete after lo Mat*tea* The • suspension was neutralised,

diluted with loo oo« water, filtered end eoneen bra ted' to dryness#

On a paper ohroras togram no substoaeea running slower than

gelaotoo© tetra* and triacetate were observed# The product

was fere., ted with 5o 00. 2 S« barium hydroxide at 6o° for 6

hours, the suspension neutralised end the filtrate ©onsentrated

to dryness# ii paper ohrceaabogre& showed the presence of

galactose and *a© thylgola©beside * After extraetion with 5

portions of So cc. 83£ ethanol oryatels of ja©thyi«yd -.iMiplaoto-
pyranoside were obtained* They were resry3tallised from

absolute ©thanol*

Xieldi o*o92 g« | 4?fS
o

M.P. * 178 (no depression on admixture of authentic material}#

The reaction was repeated with 0*8 g* tetraaeetylgiucose-

1-sulphate to give methyl-/3 •^gXueopyraaoaid©*
Yields 0.086 g«; 44/..

©
H*J?« s loS (no depression on a&aiJcture of authentic material}*

S. l^quo,e,^yJria,t{^h with methylasflno *.

o»2 g* t©true0etyl/ luoose-l*»sulphate in 15o 00, dry
1

joethonol were treated with 2 ®c« o#3/, aethylemine in ethunol

(required for total desulphafelon: o#o025 g» 8 o#o2o8 eo. 3o;

methyloriine in ethuaol}* The base was added in 4 portions

Of o«5 oo» over 4 days. Found: 2*3^ 304.; 43*6$ OA©#
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(l!®i$uipsd for hexoee tetreaeetatei 07*«$ OA® | moaoaoetetei

i6#@# Oho), mim fully deaoetyla-ted (barium fcptiM&lde}

end extr&otea with 88#- ethaaol as before erysteniae methyl**

(b «^*gl®#opy*®a©sl4s wis obtained*
H*,F* « 1©80 (h© depression ©a admixture «P eatfcentie aotey&Al)*

A paper of mother li^pM end residue showed the

absenoe of the li$*€mhydride es before*

0* Barium iaraggxlfle*

©«8 S* tetraesehylgltt©ose<»l«»selpftete la § oa, sober were

titrated at ro©» bemparabiire with o«8©8 n barium hydroxide

(phenolphbhaleln indie©tor}* freelpltutlon of baritus

sulphate so® observed alii alkalinity remained after addition

of 2»i cc» base (So minutes)* Use deposited barium sulphate

mis welgh*di ©#©§2 g* « if#- of weight on total desulpbaticuu

2*© oo* sere required for total Oesulphatlon* The filtrate

so® neutralised sad ©eaeentruted to dryness* A paper

ehroms fcogr&m showed the preseaoe ©f gluoose bebye* and

brio.ee tote*

»* islto&ito ...^ ..faydrotoia of..

Mms&stim
o.l g* residue fro® the methanol extraction of sulpha ted

tetraeeetylgXueo®#, eofitalaiag partially deucebylated material
AQ

(4)* see p# 39 » sere treated three times with furdie*®

reagent* the Intermediate silver oxide residues were estreated

with saber* The produet see treated with 2o oo« 2 8* barium
o

hydroxide at do for 6 hourst the filtered solution neutralised,
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tii© filtrate concentrated to dryness and the residue extracted

with mm 88ji ©thaaol* On concentration to dryness a viscous,

deliquescent product was obtained.

Yields o,ol9 g«

A paper o&roKito@ram snowed two spots identical with the ones

obtained from dHEtetbyl*^luaose and 3<<e thyl-*gluoose, but not

from S-aath/l-glucose,

3^ (butanol-o tin.aol~wn tor J s o#£d and o,27,
(noted for ©*^thyl~gluaose * o*gf j for 3»®etiiyl»gluooee =

OwBQi tor &ns»tiiy1-giuooce « o,22),

fiie reaction was repeated with the gluoot.e~l»aulpbute

trluoetate*botrancetato mixture (B)# obtained from the first

SStW®* of catalytic deeeetylatlon (see p*4o ) # it paper

chromatogram of the product showed the same two spots as

above*

1, iyyoais ia ehlorofom,
1*1 &* trlaoebate-tetrauoetate residue (A) were converted

to the brucin© salt mixture with 1,0 g* brueiiie sulphate*

fhe dry product wao dissolved in a Boo cc» solution of dry

chloroform saturated with dry ei^onia at room temperature and

dried with sodium sulphate-calcium chloride, Bxoeae ammonia

was evaporated after 48 hours at room temperature and the

suspension concentrated to dryness* Found: 4,8-r organic

(unliybroiyeed) 30^} lose « 77$ • fhe vacuum dried residue
was kept la 80 oo« dry methanol overnight, lifter complete

decoetylotion with barium hydroxide as before a paper
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chromatogrom of the product, raa with standards, showed the

absence of both methylgluoostde sad 1:b-unhydro-glucose*

Extractions with 89^ etfcaool yielded ao material reducing,

fobling*s solution, even after acid hydrolysis•

fh© reaction was reported with the lejs acetylstad

brucine glucose-l-sulphate obtained from progressive deacety-

lation cad deaulphutlon (see p« 4-3 I# The suspension (300 cms.)

was kept at 3o° for 4 daya# Complete desulphation was observed

sad the product deaoetyleted as above* .Examination as above

showed the same negative results*

o#5 g* barium-betraooetyXglucose-l-aalphate ©ad o*3 g*

piperidiae (1:3) were shaken at room temperature# dradoel

clearing aM warning of the suspension was observed* The

■solution was added to 5oo oe« ether after 15 minutes and

the viscous precipitate dried in vacuo over calcium chloride#

It contained no unhydrolyeed sulphate* Extraction with loo

oo* dry acetone removed all organic material but attempts to

obtain a crystalline product failed*
The dried substance was methylated twice with pur&ie*s

reagent and the product deuoetyluted oa-telytically in 50 oe*

methanol with o.l oc* 1 M# barium mthexlde over 48 hoars at

roots temperature* On neutralisation, concentration to dryness

and treatment with So oc* o*5 I# hydrochloric acid on the

boiling water-both for 6 hours the product showed* after
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neutralisation with silver eurtoonate sad concentration to

dryness, the proso&oe of glucose only,

YioMi o,18 g#i 8S^v,

,.tQia Jturogolyaie,

f&e tarium salts wore Jbydrolysed ia o*loo6 K* hydrochloric*

sold aontulatag %, barium chloride according to literature^®*
Th& hydrolysis.. constant was calculated from k * 1/t X log

.with. -a..,*,,wei&hfc bariuo sulphate deposited., on oom-

plot© hydrolysis ana x » weight deposited in t minutes#

Barium 2;3:4:8-U,tra-0»ao«tyl--alphafee;

o»8l2G g* were made up to So oo« JU acid and hydrolyaed

ia three portions* a • o*81Eo g»

mia
x
g a-xs

It a X lodloo°

4 0.3568 0,1352 129GOO

6 0,3694 0.1226 103500

8 0,448a o,o64o 112900

Moon 9 llSooo

Barium 2:3 j 4;0~ tfctru-o»acetyl«y$ *>8*»galaotosc-l-sulpha te»
Q.doS g, wore .made up to So oo, ia aaid and faydrolysed

in three portions, a * 0*4846 g*
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*wi» a:
$ a»x .

g

3
k o X lo
loo

4 0.342? o.X419 1334oo

6 0*3886 O*O90O 117200

8 0.4435 ' G*©39l 1366oo

kaon s 1.29goo ■

Hydrolysis of o*291 g. braeine tetroaoetyIrlauose-1-

s«tl$tefc# la lo eo. o.iood I# hydrochloric acid at 19° m&

observed polaritaetr ioa lly ♦ A Hydrolysis sons toot mis

calculated from k ® 1/t X log {c*0 -da, -«oo)» with <*0 s

initial raadliig,^ • and reading and • reading at t minutes*

"mis f 119 OWd (VU
o k, _o X lo(V*J 19

0' — 19.0

1440 - 3*0

2880 * 2*3

4320 # 8*0

57do + lo.o

864© + lo.o

29*0

15*0

7.3

2*0

179

2o4

213

Mean s 199

The rising figures were due to deueetylation occurring slowly,

.fter 834o minutes barium chloride was added and the



So#

deposited fearium sulphate weired# Founds 0,0805 g#§ 99$
of weight m total ieeulphetioa# A paper ohroiaatogram of

the neutralised and concentrated filtrate showed the presense

of glucose tetra* and triacetate#

For graph see p#FJa#
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Uy 'Preparations and properties of Ht3s4:$*tetra<*o<*ucetyX«

ft -:B-gluoos@»i»»tsai,pijtato-'R»{i*|S*t4M6*Mwtoe<M>^oetyl<»
rt-D^glucosyl) -pyridialtua and the oorrespondinig

galactose derivative *

ulsfautloa.

i g« g i#|416~tetra#»o»aoe tv1» (X ■»P~£,IuQOs.yI bromide and

B g# powdered, dry eliver uulphebe jaUgiit excess)

were dissolved in 5o oe# dry pyridine ana ,huken for d

boars, after which time the suspension feemme gelatinous#

•baking was continued overnight after addition of further

5o ao# pyridine* The mixture was then concentreted to
o

dryness at 35 /IS m* end kept la vacuo over phosphorus

peatoxlde for S4 hours# Th& product was dissolved in loo

ao# hot absolute etbanoi and filtered hot, at the pump,

through charcoal* Oryetais appeared which, on aoollag

overnight., were separated and reorystellieed twice from

hot absolute ethaaoi# The mother liquids were concentrated

to dryness, kept in vacuo ana treated with ethuaoi as above

to yield further crystals# The safestanoe contained organic

sulphate, readily reduced fettling** solution and gave a

positive toaeeigoe nitrogen test# Its .1$ aqueous solution

bed.pH d#

yields 4#1 g#$ &Wp
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(Cf*\ S - 12°).
la JHG1,.

a

M*r# 3 145-140° (an {Of, M.F, « 143°).
0$ S£- 80 Ji

foaaai 4?,a 6.12 1.72 11,8

%3H4S°22NS required: 47,3 5.14 1.67 11,5

fhe reaction ms repeated with 5 g, tetruaoetyl #» <* *B»
... :, 4

a&laotoayl bromide to yield a first crystalline product (a).

Concentration of the mother lipoid to dryness and treatment

with charcoal in ethane! as before gave no additional crystals

of A* Oa concentration crystals {B| appeared, containing

loniaed sulphate and nitrogen and reducing fehling's solution

after sold hydrolysis.

Yield At 2*6 g,| S8$

Hfk H^0 m + 19 -f +62° (1 dm; a«2.76),
M.P, « 180-182° (d)«

<# TB$ Wf 80^
foundi 46,8 5,16 1,87 11,1

.aii eatJjaetioa of the jaoleoular weight, with the Beofcnenn

method acoord ing to the formula M « safe eufratanoe A 18.8^
volume { , lv.) I At

gores. 0°*
Sucrose as test substance; founds M • 35S; 3o3,

%2%2C11 ^©-ioirod i M. * 842
Compound A found I M » 453, 428,

°33%8%;#s fe^alfod i M » 837.
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Yield Bs 2,o g,j 4a>

[«] 2o
0

in Ug0
o o

* * 10 — 4 60 (1 oiij a*l*87) •

m*P« » im-iQtr (a)*

G3#44°21Sd

33 44 21

Qfi B$C 3QJ&

foundi 47,9 9»40 1*36 12*1

repaired! 48#1 3*35 l.Vo 11*7

found! 2S at 396} 376.

required ? M * 822*

nutodeuuloka felon*

Desulp&ufelon (precipitation of bariuxa sulphate on

addition of Dorian eMorid®} was observed in tins water

aoiubion of to%mmefeyIgnisetoa**l*8al$iie t«*K* (to fera*

no«feyIgalaofcosyl} «pjrrMinla£u (A) sad ma followed

poltrif&etriesliy• (lfiia| e#2*?6} initio1 pH»6}#

hours Hi9° hours [«B9 0

0 19 288 32

84 23 336 34

48 20 4o8 58

72 29 436 do

12o 34 5o4 68

160 41 376 §2

216 45 600 02
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Hydrolysis prQaeeded, linearly to slow down after 17 days#

After 21 (laya all sulphate was ionised ami precipitated#

Foundj o»o74 g» BuSO. | concentration of the filtrate

and ehyflmw fcogrnphio evidence showed th© presence, amongst

others, of tetra* and triaeobylgai©ctoo©« for graph see

p »53a «

Catalytic deuce tfiation#

o#5 g« of the golaotone derivative were dissolved in

So oo« dry, ice-cooled, methanol and o#oS co# 1 H# barium

xoefchbslde added# Folariiietrio observation was impossible

due to immediate turbidity (desttlphatloa)» On addition

of further o#l ecu base (total alienlit ■ sugar re 1*2}

turbidity inereeaei# The suspension wen left in the

refrigerator for 5 days and after neutralisation with

©urban dioxide and filtration the filtrate concentrated

until crystal© appeared# After cooling and separation a

paper chromatogroa of the mother lipoid showed the presence

of galactose and mthylga laQtoalde# fhe substance was

reoryatollised from hot ©baolut# ethnaol* It contained

ionised sulphato end nitrogen and reduced Fehll&g*s solution

after acid hydrolysis#

Tieids 0#25; S9y

M«P* * 198-200° (a)#
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Q$ m W" -30# M

found: 45,6 5 #50 4*99 16*4 151j 155

required; 45,5 5.5S 4,85 16*6 58o

On concentration to dryness uad extraction of the mother

liquid with 85, ©thanol crystals of methyl-/? -D-galaetosid©
were obtained#

M#F# « 178° {no depression on admixture of authentic material)•

iu Barium hydroxide & carbonate#

Two portions of o#S g# materiel (glucose derivative)

were treated overnight with a) barium hydroxide and b) barium

carbonate in water (shaking}* Viscous, dark brown syrups

were obtained containing nitrogen# leaking sulphate end

readily reducing Fettling*a solution# Oencetylotion was

complete in the first and partial in the second instance

(paper chromatography)# Attempts to isolate the nitrogenous

compounda us the bromides or the chlorides failed#

B# Barium chloride.

o#5 g# material {glucose derivative) and o.o73 g#

barium chloride (Ba01g#S 1.1} were dissolved in water and
the solution concentrated# Attempts to crystallise#

precipitate or extract one of the components with a suitable

solvent failed*

0* Ionophore^low
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Til© refactions were carried oat in a three ccmpartaaent

cell, fitted with platinum electrodes, mechanical stirrer

end interior - coaling system (glass tab© adjoining bofell

electrodes and fed by tup«w«tor) • Vegetable pa.roiifc.ieat

and formalised gelatine on cotton were need as membranes

at the cathode and anode sides respectively#

1 g* fialaotose derivative was dissolved in ISO ©o«

water, added to the middle acasparteeilt, and the electrode

compartment© filled to the some level with water* Current

(goo ?) was applied, the electrode compartment© were eisptied

and refilled every 3 minutes and the solutions immediately

neutralised, the cathode solution with 4 M* sulphuric acid

(bromo-thymol. blue indicator) and the anode solution with

barium carbonate* The centre eenip©?tu&ent wee neutralised

every 8 minute© with dilute ammonia* The barrent was o»9

amp. initially and gradually fell to o*18 hmp* during 2

hours, after which feim the reaction was ended*

Isolation and l,...cntlf loatloxi of barium &«5i4ifr»tetra-o»

msMktfi dtrntesMsssikMUMM.*
The combined anode ..^©pensions were filtered and the

filtrate concentrated to dryness at 35°/13 mm# in tit©

presence of barium carbonate# Paper chromafeogracia run

in Tats and hyle solvent and sprayed with a) aniline

ox&lute-»phoaphorio said (7£) solution and b) sodium

rhodisenate solution showed the presence of barium totra-

end triooetyl(sulootoo©«>l»©ulphofee and tetrs- and triuoetyl-
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galactose. The separation vas serried oat m in the ouse

ot sulphatad 2s3t4id»te1um>*a^oetyi«y9 •^galactose (see p. 39 ).
Yields O.E95 g«| 5o-,..

°14E19Q1S:" *$8& requiredt 19.4 13*9 47.S

0#8 g# barium tebraaoetylgaiaotose-l-sulphate were

shaken with 5o ao. i K* barium laothoxlde for 3o minutes at

rocw temperature and the product treated as under identification

of the l-sulphsto on page 44 to yield crystalline lacthyl-/# *

D»saiactopyranoside#

Yields o.odo g.; 39$

M.15# • 178°

-^uv,Vt9A?,3.&

A paper chromatogrca run in Tote and Lyle solvent and

sprayed with aniline oxolate-pho phoric acid (?v®) solution

showed three spots indicating partial deooetylation* . The

residue was taken up in 2o oo« 80$ mthylamlns in oth&nol

and the suspension shaken overnight at roam temperature*

After evaporation of the mthyMmlae in vacuo and addition

of £© co« water and 4 Ii» sulphur to acid to neutralise the

solution was concentrated to dryness at 3S°/13 mm* On

SOfft Be$ GnO$
found; 16.8 15#6 47*9

The combined cathode solutions were neutralised with
o

dilute ammonia and concentrated,to dryness at 33 /13 ma#
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extraction with 5 portions of go so. hot 9o£ ethaaol,

concentration and cooling overnight crystals were obtained.-#

Ooncentrntion of the iaothor 11.aid yielded a further orop#

The substance was rooryatulliaed from hot absolute ethanol}

it contained organic sulphate, nitrogen end reduced Fehling*s
solution after acid hydrolysis#

Yields o.Sl g.t 41$

r < i2°LMi In « 0 • + 84 (1 dsaj o«i#6d)#
o

M#P« « 198-198 (d). {no depression on admixture of material

obtained under catalytic deaoetylotion,

p#5ii )#

Found $ 16.8$ S04i ^gg%@°x4%® requiredi Xd#6$#

lonophoresis was repeated with 1 g# rluooae derivative

as above, with the exception that the cathode solutions were

neutralised with hydrogen bromide (1>, water solution) instead

of sulphuric acid#

Isolation end identification of barium £; 5:4;d-tctra-o~

a0etyl-y3 -d-> lucoaa-l-aulpho te#
The concentrated anode solutions showed on the paper

ohramutogruia three spots, as in the case of the galactose

derivative# They wore separated in the same way#

Yieldi o#28 g.j 45,

"1 So o

JD in Hg0 * * 3'ft (lam; o«l.S8)#
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BQJ, Gho$

founds 2o*o 13*7 4B*3

required: 19*4 13.9 47.5

On deucetylatlon and deouXpfcatioa of o#2 g* Material

as before crystalline nethy1-/3 -D^gluaopyrunoside was
obtained#

Yield: o*o2Q g*$ 94$>

E»F# • lo4° (no depression on admixture of authentic

.Material)*

Pi br?Sfl4S«
The cathode solutions, neutralised with aqueous

hydrogen bromide, were concentrated to dryness and treated

with mthyXaaiae as before# Neutralisation with hydrogen

bromide, concentration to dryness t nd extraction with hot

9o£ ethanol yielded the crystalline substance#

Yield: o#19 g*§ So^i

M* oJ® In li^G * * Ci d®| 0«1*69)
M#F# « 179°
(of *7

h g S + 42°| M.P. « 179°)♦*2'

QfS 8$
found: 41*9 0*o3 4# 54

•Br required: 42.o 4#97 4#35

lulohotion in different oolvuntd*
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a« dolXldlae,

S g* ace tobromogluooae were treated with silver sulphate

as ©a p* 51 # in collldine {2; 4 s d-trimethylpyridine} instead

of pyridine. On concentration to dryness a dark brown#

viscous yrup isas obtained; it contained nitrogen but no

organic Bulpbat© end reduced Feiiling* a solution after acid

hydrolysis* attempts at separation and isolation of an

glucosyl base as the sulphate or bromine salt failed# Equally

unsuccessful were similar attempts after deacetylotion with

meUiyluiaine and neutralisation with hydrogen broside,

B. Methanol.

o,8 g# coctobrojsoguXactone in So cc# dry methanol were

shaken with o#B g* dry# finely powdered silver sulphate#

Acidity was observed after 5 minute3* The suspension

contained no organic sulphate and shaking was continued

overnight* The strongly acid solution was neutralised

with silver carbonate ©ad filtered, The filtrate contained

no sulphate and no bromine* it reduced Fchling's eolation

after acid hydrolysis# A paper ohroBsutogre© indicated

progressed deaoetylation {four spots, developed by acid spray

only i, ©#1 oo* 1 N, barium aethoxlfte were added and the

solution neutralised after 24 hours at room temperature*

On concentration crystals of m©thyl«y3 *D*galaetopyr&jM>&ide
appeared* The product was rcoryatulllsed from, hot absolute

ethanol#

Yields o*21 g*j 9op*

M#P. * 178° {no depression on admixture of authentic
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lanterisl)#

The reaction wen repeated In the presence of bariuia

carbonate# The product contained no organic sulphate#

G# Benzene #, ether# dioxane,

©#§ g# ucotobroBsogaluctose were treated with silver

sulphate an above in dry benzene# dry ether and dry uiox&ne

each# Xissmdiot© acidity ana l&ck of organic sulphate was

observed in each instance# even after prolonged shaking and

after reactions in the presence of barium carbonate# The

products reduced Fehliag'a solution after acid hydrolysis#
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XXX# 1 repof&biQil and properties or lid-enhydro-y# -o*
g& I© abopyrunose-2-sulpha to«

Several attempts at lactose pyrolysio by the method of

H,Um Tfenn and 0*3# Hudson®0 guve oasstiafaotory yields#

Improvement was only slight when a high vacuum pump (1 mm*)

instead of a tap-weter pump (IS am#) was applied* The

maxjUha yield was S)w of the theoretical#

So . 2:3:4s &*tefcre-o**ucetyl* rt i...c v., ;,yl bromide

were treated with 7o oo# 33>.. trlmetiiylamliie In ethaaol
33

according. to the method of F# Mieheel using the reagents
64

of p# Karrer end A#P# imimott . The initial testers tore
o

of 0 was kept for 6 hours and then allowed to .rise to room

temperature, overnight# Eeoryst©11loed from dry acetone

2$31416-tetro-o-aoetyl- « «©«^aiaotosyl trim© tuyluafciOiiium

bromide hedi yield: 38 g#$ 67)i M#F# • 173°* On treatment

of 30 g* aeteriel with barium hydroxide and extraction with
63

8othoaol crystals were obtained on concentration# 1:6-

anhydro-/3 -p-gaiaetopyronose was reoryatuiltseu. from ethyl

acetate# Yield: lo#S g*| ai$| M#P# s 22i°»[*]£j&ia # # j
• 2

8 g# material were shaken with loo g# dehydrated copper

sulphate in looo oo. dry acetone for 7 days# On filtration,

washing with hot acetone and concentration crystals were

obtained# The yield was increased on further concentration

of the mother lipoid# 3:4-itoprQpyiiaeae-l: 6-- nhydro-/3 -p*
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galaotoses was rearystullised from petroleum ether {do-8o0)#
Yieldj 5*1 g*j Sip Overall yield: 49>

Mfta CH01„ » * '3° U <>n| 0.1,22),
M.r# « 101°.
(Of#53 [*b ia mQl m - 73°j JS.P* « 151-152°).

Bruoino ls6-anhy&ro»j/3 -i^^alaotooyraaose-g- .sulphate*
7 g« 3i4»isoi>ropylideji#-li S-©iihyciro-/3 -^galactose and

2o g# pyridine sulphur trloxi&e in 15© co« dry pyridine were

reacted according to the method of !UB# Buff25# Yield of

barium S^-iaopropylidene-lid-ahhydr©-^ -a-gelaotoso-S-
aulphote: 9,9 g*j 82^* Found: 2S*7y SO^j So.©$• Ba#
(OjH^OgS.iBa repaired: 29,lg 20.8)6 Be), [ix]^ _ 0
« - 33°, On removal or tit© laopropylidene group2® (9.0 g.

substunee) barium 1 s 5-anhyciro- /# -j^ulactopyranose-S-sulphn be

was obtained* Yield: 7*5 g.; 94>,»

Found: 3©#5fC SQ^j 21*9$ Ba« (G^Og^Se required! 31*0$
S04i SS*2$ Ba)« [c*]*9 ln H Q • - 11°. 5 g* barium salt

2
and 8*3 g» bruoine sulphate were shaken overnight in So© oo#

water. On filtration and concentration crystals ware obtained!

concentration of the mother liquid and addition of acetone to

turbidity gave a further crop* The product was repeatedly

extracted with cold absolute ethsnol and the residue reorystullised

from water# Brueiae 1:B-onhydro-fi-p-galaotopyruaose-2-
sulphate was dried in vacuo over phosphorous pentoxi&e#

Yield: 9*5 g*j 93>i Overall yields 72^

r K"|2o „ - ae° (1 iimj 0.2.3#),L jD in HgO
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wj> soj,

found? 54.5 5.56 4.EE 14.6

required! 64.S 5*Si *1.41 16.1

Acid hydrolysis.

• 1*851 g» fcariuw ml% were iaoi© up to loo oo. with 0.I006

H. hydrochloric so 16 ©ontdaing 9f fcariwa oiilorMt and

hyiroly?«d at. loo0 in, portions of lo oo. according fcp
«?9

literstore" # The Hydrolysis eeastuat was ©aleal©ted fr©»

& • 1/t X log {&/&»%}, with a » welgfrt bsrioa sulphate

deposited oa ooaplet© hydrolysis and x * weight deposited

in % ainutes#

a a o*o3BB g»

t X «t*«s k Q Ilo3
r$ln e g loo

jjijiu«.o • ijujit .iiii.ia..mii„i....i!.i«ii .a«r«j my
loo o#oo67 0.0321 023

14© o#oo9o O.OE9G 819

is© o,oll3 O.OS75 831

240 o#o!48 o.o84o 869

S8o a.©168 0.028© 811

3SO o.olf5 o.o21S 814

360 o#ol97 o.olQl 855

4oo 0.0213 0.0175 864

440 O.0224 a.©164 85©

12oo ©.©386

Meoa « 837
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The hydrolysis solution after Mo jainubey did not reduce

foUllas*a solution. After go hours hydrolysis, reduction

Wi«ii faintly noticeable#

o*8 g* barium salt were kept in so cc* 4 M* hydrochloric

eold containing barium chloride at 0° for Bo boors* The

weight deposited of barium sulphate m&s o*o21 g#| 34$ of

weight on total desulphntioa* f«bli«gf® solution was not

reduced aM on concentration only spots of li<P*oiihydro»$ »

B*§alootopyrssiiose»S«sulplJi8te end is 6*anhydro-»/3 ^iKgelsoto*
pyrunose were observed on the paper ohroptogram# Aa spray

an aged solution of aniline oxala te^phosphoria acid (2o£)

was used#

,<oa tolysis.

o#S g* bruoiae soIt were treated with- & solution of

7*3 oo* gleeial acetic acid, 17*3 oa* dry acotio anhydride
o

and o*l oo* concentrated sulphuric sold at 0 for 13 minutes*

The mixture was then poured with stirring into a suspension

of exoess barium carbonate in Boo oo* ice-water* The suspension

was filtered when foaming ceased, the residue washed with So

oo* worn water and the combined filtrates shaken overnight

with barium carbonate to destroy the remaining noetic anhydride*
On filtration and washing a® before the filtrates were concern*

tr&tod to dryness at 3S°/13 mm# in the presence of barium

carbonate. The combined filtration residues and the product

were extracted with acetone# On concentration to dryness a

ohrosui togrnphleully pure ayrap of D-geluotose pentaacetete
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was obtained#

Yieldj 0,085 g*|

On seeding with pan taaoe tyl~ « lactose orystula wore

obtained. They were reerysUtilised from absolute ethanol#

M#P, » 96° (no depression on admixture or authentic

penteaoe tyl~ (X c tose} *

The acetone insoluble product was taken up in woten and

filtered* to half the solution (73 oe*} excess bruoine

sulphate was added* After.filtration and concentration to

dryness the product wm twice refluxed for 1 hour with loo

oo* chloroform and then repeatedly extraa ted with small

portions of cold absolute ethnnoi* The residue* containing

organic sulphate, was taken up in water, filtered .through

charcoal and concentrated to yield crystalline bruclne

ltd-anhydro~/& »l>-gfclactopyr&aos©-2»sulpia/&e*
Yield t 0*155 g*| 6o>

r <*] i}9 pQo1 Ji} in HgO # 26 •

Attempts ..at reduction of 3t 4~isoijro,»yllcione«-l; 6*unhydro»/^-

&»mlMQ%Q89k

A* lig&gofteaa tion*

several reactions were carried out in ethanol with Adam's

catalyst or Heney nickel, varying temperature and pressure*

The most vigorous attack was attempted at loo0 and loo stmt

o*5 g, material la 5o co* ethanol and a small amount

of Adam's catalyst were reacted in a high pressure hydros
o

genutor at loo and loo ata# for 1£ hours in two periods of
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& hours (allowing the heater to cool overnight) • The filtered

solution contained no redactng material and on oeneeatrot ion

the original substance was regained# Yields o.4d g«$ 9S£.

M#P# « 151° (no depression on admixture of original material)*

The reaction me a repeated with e#5 g# material and

o#§ g* Hanoy niofcel# Again no reducing material ma a observed

and the orlinal substance regained*
o

Yield: 0.48 &#} 90* M.F# » 191 (no depression on admixture

of authentic 3t4»isopropylidene»is S-anhydro-/3 -D-..galaetoa©»

o.S g# material and 8 g« (large excess) lithium aluminium

hydride in. So ce» dry ether were reacted according to the*

method of a#f* Hyefcroia and W»G. Brown for slightly soluble
72

substances * nil 314-iaopropyliueue~lj 6«*uihydr©~/? -D-
galactose was in solution after 3 hours and the reaction

stopped after 4 hours* For decomposition lo oo# water

over 1 hour were used# The mixture was poured into So oo*

ice-water; reducing material m& observed neither in the

motor nor in the other layer# • The ether layer mas washed

with 20 ec« ice-water, the combined water added to loo co#

1<$ sulphuric eeld and the mixture stirred for So minutes#

After aeutrt.listifcion with barium carbonate# filtration and

concentration to dryness the residue ma repeatedly extracted

with Wp ethnnol* On concentration of the solutions crystals

of 116-anhydro-p -Q~gi;laotoj»yranose were obtained. The
product was reeryctalllaed from ethyl acetate.

Yield: o.So g#$ 75,.
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Hi'i'aODUOTIOlI

Sulphation of sucrose was first carried out by heuber© and
73 gg

Pollack with pyroaulphat© and later by Heaberg and Liebermuanw
with ohloroeulphoaio aold* fbe two sulphates differed in

their physical properties and no fuller investigation urns

reported*

A third, yet different* sucrose sulphate was.prepared
74

by soda and examined more closely by him « Although

analysts indicated only sucrose monoaulphate, -inversion

observation© suggested the presence of both fructose sulphate

and glucose sulphate and of free sucrose* soda cum to the

conclusion that the substance wi& a mixture of sucrose mono-,

di*f tri~ and possibly higher sulphate® and of unsulphated •

sucrose* no crystalline bruolne salt of 'a mono©alphato

was obtained and crystals of di«* end triealphatea proved

to b© mixtures* soda had previously observed the ease with

which fructose is sulphated to form polyesters and assumed

in the mm of sulphated sucrose one sulphate group to be

on the glucose molecule and one or more sulphate groups on

the fructose molecule*
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BI vou sim

...'■dlafaatloa*

SH9IOS0 aiUphate* obtained by Soda*» method, pt?< good,

:snlph©t@ and boritua analyse® o«,Xeuloted for « aoaosttlp&ete*

but was shorn ohroaabograpfcie©lly to eea-dst of ut least

five aiffamt aooponeaba c< as well na free sucrose la large

^eoatity*

By en lag eseesa pyridine solvent sad pyridine sulphur

trloxlde m attlptetiag o@*at# la a molecular proportion to

sucrose of four to one, %-h» formtlon of polysulphatea

won avoided* fide solubilities of both sucrose end pyridine

sulphur tpiaxide la pyridine ore low and the reea tie® took

plea© slowly. Ohroisa teprepiiio evidence ladle©ted the

preeeaoe of e alxtort of • cueroee mono*ulphutea j the .appearand#

of more than one auerose soooaulph&t© was not avoided by

shortening the reaction tia©* Increase of tie© resulted In

a very viscous latenaeaiebe pyridine salt and the fowrtioa

of higher snore®© sulphatee* flie complete remove 1 of free

euorose from the mm product sad the separation of the

aoaosttlphoteo by crystallisation of their brooiae as&te

could not be eeMeved*

>\*M byarolysi, of .*^033 ffiapaalphqt©.
After sold hydrolysis sad paper chromatography■it wee

ladlooted that both glucose ana fructose molecules carried

sulphate tppoupa t although siom of the components ooulci be
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isolated*

ueraa© isonosttlphate m... found to show considerable
75

rcalstanpei to inversion* soda had observed that enaymic
attack (yeast) of th© linkage proved unsuccessful and that

sucrose sulphate took several Months to aut©invert In solutions

of the free«uaid form* This was corroborated by the fact

that in a#l hydroolilorie acid the rotation revalued unchanged
o

after lo days at IB {free sucrose is completely inverted after

14 days in o.l K* hydrochloric acid at 20° ^S). The Initial

Change (see graph 1, p* 83 I use due to the inversion of approxi¬

mately SojS free sucrose in the mixture* The rotation fell

rapidly when the acidity wua raised to normality, showing that

on increasing the hydrogen ion concentration its catalytic

influence became affective# although inversion took place

considerably more slowly than with free sucrose (see graph

II, p* 83 ).

Inversion of sucrose monosulphute in 1 8# hyarochloria

acid was accompanied by deaulphntion# That the latter did

not necessarily precede inversion was shown by the fact

that sulphated glucose and sulphated fructose were observed

on the paper chrc&s&togrm* The probability that one sucrose

Monosulphate in a mixture particularly resisted inversion was

indicated when t» paper oleoma togram of the bur lorn salts of u

reaction product after 3d hours hydrolysis showed only one

spot due to a sucrose jaonosulphcto next to the spots due to

Monosaccharide sulphates. The presence of the latter was

further indicated by a sulphate content higher than that

calculated for sucrose monoaulphate* The sulphates could
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not be separated#

Methvlatlen of sucrose mnoaulbhate#

Metiiylution was used far establishing the position^)

of the sulpha ted hydroxy! group (a) and to give Inform; tIon
on the nature of the Mixture#

49
ntteiqpts with the neutral Purdi© reagents were un¬

successful! although on using Methanol solvent, chloroform

soluble material was obtained, but no methylated sucrose

sulphate oould be isolated# Hope®ted methylotion gave

Methylated, but sulphate looking, substenses and the

mefchoxyl content of 'the residues remained fairly constant*

Methylotion without methanol solvent in the later stages,

or after noatyiotlon with simultaneous deuoetylation and

a©thyla felon, proved equally unsuccessful*

The foot that sucrose monosulphato resisted alkaline
o ,

hydrolysis at 40 to a considerable degree (8 hours of
Q

30,. sodium hydroxide at 4o removed 39, of the sulphate),

suggested the application of Hnworth*a method of using
76

dimethyl sulphate in alkali aa methylat ing agent # la

this way sodium heptume.thrlsueroae sulphate was obtained
in ©0{jl yield# The residue after two isethylotions oontuined

only of the original sulphate so that deaulphntion and

not inefficient iaothylation was the cause of the low yield#

Furthermore, approximately 6 g# sulphate-free methy¬

lated material (from lo g# sucrose sulphate-suoros© mixture)

was obtained# It is possible that the remaining 74',, sucrose

monosulphato wuc dcaulphated with anhydride formation, but
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no evidence for this could bo obtained, and on paper

ahrcmntograma the presence of decomposition products

m well m ©stametlyrlsuaras© "m& indicated# After eoid

hydrolysis the only methylated sugars identified on the

paper were tetramsthyIglucopyrfenoae end tetreuaethylfruoto-

farenaso, the presence of dimethyl and trimethyl mono*

saccharides would not have been indicative of the presence

of anhydrides before hydrolysis, since demetfcylation on acid

hydrolysis is possible, but their absence suggested that if

anhydrides were formed daring methylotion they underwent

complete decomposition•

-iOiu tumroljrala of faeptinaiithyiauclro,s.e sulphate*
The sulphate group was found to be stable to 1 ft#

hydrochloric aoii! during 48 hours and to-4 ft# acid during

13 hours at room tamper, tare. The difference in rat® of

inversion between methylated sucrose sulphate end methylated

sucrose was oven more marhed than between the unmethylated

compounds# The fact that .methylated sucrose sulphate was

inverted with mors difficulty than una©thylabed sucrose

sulphate wee to be expected, since ootametylsuoose is
77

inverted less easily than sucrose •

The totramethylhexoue obtained after inversion woe

identified chromatogrophicolly and us its aniline and shown

to be g;3:4;6-tetgq^o*motiiyl*l>*feluooBa* Hence the sulphate

group was carried on the fructose portion of the molecule#

The sodium salt of grime thyIfruo toss sulphate obtained

after inversion could be converted to the crystalline brucine
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salt via the barium salt*

...old gad alkaline hydrolysis at trlmethylfruotoae sulphate#

After both eoid and alkaline hydrolysis two substances

were obtained of which the faster isoving on a paper chrometo~

©pom wan only developed by un acidic spray# This suggested

the formation of an anhydride, especially when remembering

the ease with which difruotose anhydrides are obtained# The

possibility of an Intramolecular tiiree-mmbered aniiyaro ring

was ruled out since the substance was obtained by cold

hydrolysis also# This left as alternative the more stable
93 79

h©maia®thyldlfrnetosa»l;i.S*-»3gjl#-anhydride ' containing a

six-membercd ring# The substance was not isolated but, an

more vigorous eoid attach, converted completely to the slower

moving substance which was shown to be a trim©thyIfruetosej

oxidation80 and identification of E: 3 sSi• tri~0"*juethyl-B*

urubonamitle proved it to be 3 14; d-tri-o»me th.vl»,;»fruoto-sa,

Hence the sulphate group must have been on carbon a tom

It was thus proved that the methylated sucrose sulphate

woe tf®*#§d-tefcru-#o«©ethyl» * «D«»glueopjrunoside*#14? S*tri~

o-methyl^ -D~fruetofuranoslde-l^sulphato• The position
of the sulphate group on carbon atom 0^ of the fructose
molecule could now explain the fact that the crystalline

bruoin© trimethylfruotoso sulphate sauterotuted only after

addition of a catalytic amount of ammonia because of the

large sulphate group being very near the reducing centre
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una thus protecting it. It is furthermore highly probable

that the resistance of sucrose monosulphate to inversion in

o.l 8. acid was caused by the strongly charged sulphate group

in the near vicinity of the diaeocharide linkage hindering

the catalytic attach;; ana. that, if a nix tare of sucrose taoao*

sulpha tea was initially present «s indicated by paper chromato*

@r©phy» the most stable sulphate (see p# Tl ) -ma in foot

glucopyranoside-fruetofuranoside-l-sttipha te•

alkaline hydrolysis of sucrose sulphate.

The stability of one sulphate group to alkali hod been

demonstrated during laetliylatioa of sucrose monosulpha to and

its position had been proved to be on carbon atom O^j of
the fructose portion of the molecule. To obtain a pure

gluoopyranoeide-fruotofuraaoside»l»oulphafce» crude sucrose

moflosulphote was treated with hot alkali*

;■»!though unhydrolyaed sulphate was ©till present after

prolonged treatment at loo° with 1 !i* barium hydroxide, a

pure sucrose aonoaulphato could not be isolated. The

presence of anhydroauoroses was indicated when after a

shorter attack with alkali two substances moving faster

than sucrose were observed on a paper chromatogrem# The

spots only developed with an acidic spray* after alkaline

hydrolysis of higher sulphated sucrose, four such spots were

observed# The *anhydro9uorosee* were extremely labile to

alkali and attempts to improve on the very low yield were

unsuccessful since milder treatment did not attack the
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CHaOH

0——|
HC 1
^CHaOH

Although the stability during methylotion my have hem due

to early m thyletion of tim hydroxy! group on 0{4) of fruoto&e,
thus preventing anhydride formation, the resistance of the

sulphate -group to barium hydroxide cannot easily be explained#

If u fruotofuroao jids-i-suiphuto were syath*slsedf oonaperiaoas

could be made with its behaviour to alfcali, thus establishing

whether Is4*uahy4ride formation is possible#
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ulahation*

a* 8 s* freshly powdered sucrose, dried overnight in

vacuo over phosphorous pentoxide* ware treated with 1 oo»

chlorosalphonic acid in 4 co* chloroform according to the
7S

method of T* soda • The product obtained, and dried as

above, was a white, amorphous, deliquescent powder* A

paper chromatogram run in pyridine-benzenc-etiiaaoi-wa fcer

{Tate and Lyle solvent) over l£o hours {sprayI urea ©xalate-

phosphoric acid (7^) solution) showed six indistinct spots,

the fastest, and most intense, moving identically with an

authentic spot of sucrose* When ethyl acetate-acetic acid-

water was used as solvent, four spots were observed, more

distinct than before; the fastest spot again corresponded

to sucrose and mt& the most Intense*

TieIdt 1*4 |g* 1©gained sucrosej 2*5 @*j Sop

SO^ Sitjt
founds 2o*9 15*o

0leaBi°i4s-iBa requireds 19*6 14*o

Reactions were carried out es above with alterations

In temperature, proportion of sucrose to sulphating agent

{from J. si to Ii4) and volume of pyridine* Nitrogen

atmosphere was applied and pyridine sulphur trioxide, in

preference to the very deliquescent ohlorosulphonio acid ,
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was tried as sulphating agent, but the formation of mixed

products ooulu not be ©voided* Attempts to separate them

by fractional crystallisation as the bru ,:ine alt., (1 mOl#

bruoiii© sulphate per 1 mol* barium) were unsuccessful*

B« IS g* dry powdered --across and 1*4 g* freshly

prep..,red dry pyridine sulphur triexid© (molecular pro¬

portion approximately 4il) in gooo oo* dry pyridine were

shaken for M hours* after which time viscous lumps hod

settled on the flask well* After removal of the pyridine

at 3o°/13 m* In the precen.ee of barium carbonate the

residue was taken up in go© eo* dry methanol, the suspension

filtered end the filtrate concentrated to dryness In the

presence of barium carbonste* Excess barium carbonate

and boo eo. water were added and the suspension shaken for

•18 hours. After filtration and extraction of the filtrate

with two portions of boo eo* other s further amount of

barium carbonate was added and the suspension shaken as

before. After filtration and ©attraction as before the
O y.

solution was concentrated at 85 /13 mm* in the presence of

barium carbonate to © volume of approximately go eo* It

was necessary to concentrate in the presence of barium

carbonate in order to prevent the development of acidity

and decomposition* After filtration and precipitation in

2ooo oo. absolute sthaaol the product was dried as before.

a Lass&iga© teat for nitrogen was positive. Fehling's

solution was not reduced. a paper ahroptogram run in
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ethyl aootute-acetic acid-water for 18 hours showed two

distinct spots, t&e faster on© corresponding to sucrose*

Rq (sulpfcabe) • o.QS whan a, (sucrose) • l.o

./hen run in i'ote and byie solvent over 12o houra the spot

ascribed to the sulphate was indistinct and showed several

maxima of intensity*

Yields 2.4 g.

r tsi1® ©L Jo in m + 41 (1 diaj cel.65)*
SO^S Ba'jt

foundi 13*o lo.8

°12H21°14s*^Ba required i 19*8 14*o

idaount of sucrose sulphate in the products 88$*

0* 12 g» ■ sucrose were brea ted no in B, hut the concen¬

trated methanol ©street was treated with 2 N* barium

hydroxide to slight alkalinity (pfcenolphthalein)« after

neutralisation with carbon dioxide the filtrate was

concentrated and treated as in B« fhe product contained

no nitrogen*

Yields 2*8 s«

[ *]" in H,o ■ + 4o° U 4*"'»
SO^ji Ba,,

foundi 18*8 lo*7

.aaount of sucrose sulphate in the product; 87y-*

B* The sulphatIon was carried out u® in C but was
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stopped after a hours. It gave a product with similar

properties [^3J®in M *+41°) but in lower yield
*

(1#1 g«). A paper ebrosatoere® showed the etnae array of

spots#

S# The product of a reaction carried out us In a# but

continued for 40 hours, contained slower moving substances

(di~# trlfiulphstea)•

Yield; 3#6 g,

w In Hg0 * + 3G° ^ *"* °«3.*S?K
5©^ Ba>

found; 16#6 12,8

Acid hydrolysis of uprose monoaalphate.

In o.l $. hydrochloric acid;

Polariaetrie observation of ©»18o g# sucrose sulphate-

sucrose mixture (product 0) in lo oo« acid;

[^]p8 ° * f 39 (S* 4 34 (40 hr.j.); + 31 (72 hrs#)j
v 3o (06 hrs.); 4 B9 (144 hr®*}| 4 20 (Mo hrs.)#
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In 1 If# hydrochloric aoi<is

o«S9 g# material ss above o*41 g* free »aorom

la lo oo. acids in lo oo* aold f:
*

hours t>i" ° hours 01°0
i

' ■ t

4 So
"

i ' 1
I ' *

4 is

4 4 E8.
"

!
2 4 29 .

§ 4 18 3 4 18

& 4 14 4 4 8*6

IQ 4 IS
m

Q 4' 2.0

18 4s lo
*
■i 0 ~ 5.0

14 4 8*2 0
1

»■ 13

16 4 6*3
I1 12 - 19

24 #> 0*6 16 m 21

48 » 3.7
i

24 ■ ♦ El

For graph am p# S3*

I
Aftor 4® hours* ionised sulphate mm precipitated with

bmrlam chloride and filtered* the filtrate wee kept on the

belling water-bath for 8 houru sM the additional barium

sulphate weighed*

FOtusi for seoood preoipltatioa; o.oo95 §*; 8*4>

the loss of sulphate therefore woe 9i*S§§#

Hydrolysis in 1 H* hydrochloric acid was repeated,

with 9 g. jauterial, the solution neutralised after Id hoars



Atid hydrolysis gf Sucrose monosulphofg-

containing 3o% free sucrose.

+wr

+2. 0

-2o

nionosulphota

7 in o.l N. hydrochloric acid

7x 14* i\o I
Urs

+4o

*10.

][ in 1 N. hydrochloric «cid

-o monosulphate

free sucrose

31 *8 I hr$
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(silver carbonate) and concentrated to dryness# Three

paper chromatograas ran In Tate and Lyle solvent for 72

hoars ami sprayed with a) aadlins oxalate, b) urea oxalate

and o) arm ©xalatriphosphoric said (7>4) solutions showed

spots identiaal with the ones obtained from the sucrose

monosulphate starting material, glucose, fructose and of

substances moving faster than sucrose sulphate which were

developed by the neutral sprays# The colour characteristics

of these last substances Indicated them to be glucose sulphate

and fructose sulphate#

Yieldi 4*3 g*

Found: d©£ of the original sulphate#

Hydrolysis as above was continued with the residue
for 3d hours# The product was paper chroaaatographed aa

before and .showed the presence of suorose sulphate,

monosaccharide sulphates and free monosaccharides as

before* The spot for sucrose monosulphate was distinct

and had only one maximum of Intensity#

Found: Xl#4 of the original sulphate#

On repeated precipitation in ethanol, moat of the free

monosaccharides was removed# operation of the sulphate*

containing substances could not be achieved#

Yield: 1.9 g.

80^

found* S3#l
Suorose mouoaulphate required; 19#S
Hexose monosulphate required: 29#3
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3 g« bruoin© sulphate were added to the residue

aieeolved in water, una the filtrate concentrated to dryness#

The product was repeatedly extracted with absolute ©thnnol,

the residue taken up in water, filtered through charcoal

and the solution concentrated# &11 attempts at fractional

crystallisation failed.

Methvlatfon#

A* By Purdie'c method4®#
TO 2 g* sucrose sulphate-sucrose mixture lo g# silver

oxide and Bo oo« methyl iodide were added five times in

intervals of 3o minutes* The solvent was kept rofluxing

at 4o°• No chloroform or ethane! soluble product was

obtained after 24 hours# The methoxyi content of the

water extract was 2 ♦!$»■#

5 co# each of dry acetone and ctioxaue were tried as

solvents# but with, negative results#

On using methanol solvent jasthylation was observed#

1#9 g# material and 2 so# dry methanol were treated «*s

above to yield chloroform soluble but sulphate lacking

material# The residue# extracted with water# contained

sulphate. The combined dry products were twice rest®thy-

lated as before* The final chloroform extract contained

no sulphate# the water extract containing organic sulphate

faintly reduced Fehllng* a solution#

Yield of chloroform soluble materials o#H4 g#

Yield of chloroform insoluble mat# t 1#V2 g*
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found 5 17*4, OMe.

Barium heptemethylaueroae sulphate requireds 37*0$ OMe#

1*3 g* chloroform insoluble and 5 g# starting material

were mothylabed six times as before with removal of ohloro*

form soluble substance (containing no .sulphate} after each

me thylotion* A paper chromatogrsua of the product extracted

with water, run in ethyl acetute-ucetio acid-water and

sprayed with urea oxalabe-pho,,phorio acid (7%) solution,

gave six spots of decreasing intensity with progressive

speed# When run in Tate and Lyle solvent {36 hours) and

sprayed with sodium rhQdizoaat® solution the paper chromato-

gram presented no distinct spots of barium salts (streaking)#

The product faintly reduced Fehling*s solution#

found: 18.5 £ OMe •

Barium heptumethylsuorose sulphate required* 37.OMe#

Twice rejiiothylated without methanol solvent the product

showed, after removal of the chloroform soluble material,
no increase in methoxyl*

Foundi 17*3$ OMe.

field of chloroform insoluble materials 3.712 g#

1.3 g* chloroform insoluble material were suspended

in 3 co. dry pyridine and treated with three portions of

o«3 oo# dry acetic anhydride in intervala of 84 hours#

The suspension was periodically shaken, taken up in 2oo co*

chloroform after 3 days and extracted three times with 5o oc.
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o• X lee-cooled barium hydroxide, after whioft no organic

sulphate vus left la t&© chloroform layer• The alkaline

layers were combined, neutralised with ourboa dioxide and

the filtrate concentrated to dryness*

Yield; 1*7 g#

o*18 g# barium hydroxide (calculated to remove

approximately one acetyl group) were added la do oo* water

and the solution kept at do0 for 5 doura* After neutralisation

filtration and concentration to dryness (ethauol-benxone) the

product was methylated as before# The reaction was repeated,

the consecutive water extract made alkaline with excess (3 g«)

barium hydroxide to remove all acetyl and the reaction

repeated# ahloroform soluble product contained no sulphate#

Yield of chloroform insoluble materials l#i g#

Founds 19*9$ am*

B» With dimethyl sulphai©7®*
A prolJjRlaary experiment -showed that SofS sodium hydroxide

(8 hours| 40°) hydrolysed of the sulphate# lo g#

sucrose sulphate-sucrose mixture dissolved in lo oo« water

wore treated at intervals of 3© minutes with 3 portions of

12 co# dimethyl sulphate and 3o co# 3o>. sodium hydroxide#

The reagents were added separately and the mixture was well

stirred# The temperature of the water-bath was kept at

40°• After 3 hours the mixture was cooled In ice-salt

and neutralised with vigorous stirring dropwia© with lop;

sulphuric acid# Ixoess barium carbonate was added to
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the neutral (phenolphthnlein) mixture, the suspension stirred

for 5o minutes ana filtered* The light-brown filtrate was

concentrated until sodium sulphate begun to separate* after

filtration and extraction with 5 portions of loo oo* chiorofora

the chloroform layer mis dried (sodium sulphate and oaldust

chloride) and concentrated to dryness* The water layer
o

wo3 concentrated to dryness at 35 /13 mm* with several Inter*

mediat© filtration© to remove crystallised sodium sulphate#

Both fractions contained organic sulphate and showed several

substances when run on a paper chroma tograia, in Tate and Lyl©

solvent {30 hours)# aM sprayed with urea oxalate-phosphorio
acid {7;.,) solution*

Methy.lotion as before was repeated with the chloroform

insoluble fraction* The resultant chloroform insoluble

material contained 2*2fa organic sulphate*

The combined chloroform soluble products were methylated

three times with Xuraie's reagent# On concentration of the

chloroform extracts to dryness and repeated extraction with

petroleum ether (4o*50°) the product was dried in vacuo over

phosphorous peatoxic® to yield a white and chromatographioally

pure but very deliquescent substance*

Yields 2.1 g*

D
in HgQj GE<% * * ^ °Eg0 * 2<68; °0HC13*2*®6J#

SO4P 0Me$
found: ,17*1 4o*2

®10*%5^14s required! 17*5 39*7
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!?g (la ethyl aoetate-aeotle acid-water) m o,99
The substano® save only streaks la butunol-etlumol-wuter

and In 'fate and Lyle solvent#

Attempts to crystallise a barium or brucine salt

failed# In the last instance no crystalline sodium sulphate

could he obtained on partial concentration* Concentration

to dryness and extraction with acetone, chloroform or ethanol

gave the sodium salt#

The petroleum ether extract of the product after

mothylatlom (dimethyl sulphate} of the sucrose sulphat«*

sucrose mixture containing sulphate»frae material was

filtered through charcoal and concentrated to dryness#

The chromtographlcaXly impure product (5#2 g#} was kept

for 12 hours on the boiling water-bath in o*4 H# sulphuric

acid* On neutralisation with barium carbonate end concen¬

tration to dryness no substances moving slower than ietra-

methylgluooae were detected on the paper chromotogram#

The product was extracted with petroleum ether as before and

the solvent evaporated# On a paper chroma togram of the

product only tetraiaa thylglucopyranose and betram© thyIfruo to-

furanos© were detected (acid spray}# The petroleum ether

insoluble residue contained no material reducing I'ehiing♦ i

solution after acid hydrolysis and no material spotting

on the paper chromatogram#
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,

..old hydrolysis of &epttuaethyisuorom sulphate.

In IK* hydrochloric acids

o»o42 g* mkt&ei&X

In 1 co. acid;

hoars [«] 18 o
2>

1 + 46,9

2 46.9

4 46.8

© 46*3

8 46*5

ie 45,9

£4 45*3

30 45*8

4© 44.7

48 44,7

o.4© g. ooUuaetiiyl-

suorose in ; .o ao. aold:

hours E48 0

i 4 64.8

I 62,5

z 61,o

4 6o#0

6 59*4

lo 50*8

15 57.3

Bo 56.8

B4 56.Q

0a addition of bariuia chloride after 48 hoars only ©light

turbidity man observed.
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Ac\d hydrolysis of hepfomethylsucrose sulphate

Mr
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YieldI 0*85 g»!

30$ 0
found: 29*8 28*4

Qg%7®9^*^e required: 29*0 88*7

A paper Q&rQm%og?ma In butaaol-etiMmol-wa fcer of the

petroleam ether soluble product after aoid hydrolysis showed

a spot Ideation! with, the one obtained from tetruaethylgluoopy-

runoae*

Ideatlf loot Ion of 2:3; 4: 6-tetre~o-uethYl-kw;lttooae.

o*l b* petroleum ether soluble product in o*8 oo. dry

absolute ethnnol and o.l g* freshly distilled aniline were

kept on a boiling water-bath for 4 hours and left to cool

oyernight to room temperature* Tim crystalline product wee

triturated with o#2 oo* ethyl-acetate and aniline impurity

removed by filtration* 8:3:4:S-tetm-o-iaethy1-« -D-glucosyl

phonylemine wo.a rearyetuillsed twice from petroleum ether

{60-80°}.
Yield: o.o59 q.j 48}v*

o
M#P« a 138 {no depression on admixture of authentic material)*

Barium triuo^iylfructose sulphate*

o*2o g. sodium salt were shaken in 2o oo* water with 1

g* resin Amberlite I*H« loo for 3o minutes* After filtration

and washing of the resin with 5© oo* water the solution was
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neutralised with barium carbonate, ^ffcer filtration and

eoncentrc tion to dryness in the presence of barium carbon...- fee

the product was repeatedly extracted with ether. The residue

was taken up in water, filtered through charcoal and concen¬

trated to dryness# Drying in vacuo yielded the white,

d«li%aea«ent barium 'salt#

Yield: o»21 g#$ 88y*

[ H Q * ♦ 4,0° (1 dm; c*£#65)•
SO^Jt Ba^ QM&/i

found: 25,7 18#5 25»2

C9H1?°9K*^BQ required: 26#o 10*7 25.2

Eg (in bubanoi-ethanoi-water) $ o»lo
(In ethyl acetate-acetic acid-water) * o.93

Bruolne trlaethylfruotose quiche to,

o#lo g# barium salt and o#14 q, bruotne sulphate were

shaken for 6 hours in 5o m* water, filtered through charcoal

end filtered awl the residue washed with water# Crystals

appeared on concentration and the mixture was kept in the

refrigerator for 4 days# After separation and concentration

of the mother liquid and seeding & further crop of crystals was

obtained* The product was recrystelliscd from acetone-

petroleum ether (4o-6o°}•
Yield: o*13 @*j 60$

[^11° * 4 18° (1 diaj 0*2,45#)L JU in Hs0
Mutarota tion only ensued after addition
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of a catalytic amount of ammonia *

C^aoL J8 w fi ^ gg^ 8 + 18 -* + 0° (const# after 18 Jars •} ♦
<3$ m #f< so4^ m&f,

foundi 55.1 8,22 3.91 13,2 13,8

°32H43°13MgS requiredi 55,3 6*19 4«03 13*8 13,4

,>,0,14 hydroly^a of trliacti^lfructpse su^te,
0,5 g» sodium salt la lo cc, o#2 M* hydrochloric acid

were kept on a boiling water*»bath for 8 hours, after

neutralisation in the uattnl'my and concentration to dryness

the residue was taken up in chloroform, filtered, through,

charcoal and concentrated to dryness to yield a faintly

yellow syrup# A paper chromntogrom run in butaaol-cthanol-

water and sprayed with urea oxalate-phoaphoric acid' (7yv)

solution showed the presence of two substanoes, the slower

spot moving identically with that obtained from authentic

3{4i d-tri-OMiietisyi-15-fructofuranoae. The fastor moving

spot (Rq m 0.98) was not developed when a neutral spray was
used. Tarn mixture rotated with the following valuest

Mf * + 38° (1 tef 0*1,63)«L JJ in Kg0

M^taOWXa* * aa° a to! 0*;'*12i-
hold .hydrolysis of the mixture was repeated as above for

24 hours, The product was distilled at 16o°/c>#o8 iim. to

yield a faintly yellow, ohromtographiaally pure, syrup,

fieldt 0,82 g«{ 64^*
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15° » + 27 —* +26° (X dm} 0«X.S5; 24 hrs*).
J'' in HgO

Bo
n » + 28 o* ii. OKOXg + 3ou (1 dm; e»2*lo; 24 Era.}#

0>v 1$S 0MW/,

found I 48.5 8*14 42.1

required i 48.6 8.11 41*9

(in butanol~©thanol»wytor} » o#S9

(in bensone-ethanol-water} « o*7S

Identifierfciun of 3:4;d-trl-o-^ethyl^EKfruotofuranoao*

By oxidation to gsSiS^tBPi-o^met^l^i^eriiOOnuiiddei

o.ob s* trli^fehylfruotose and o.X5 g* sodium seta-

periods to in 7 oo« motor were kept at room tei^peratur© in

the d^rk for 72 hours, Sxces© periodat© woe destroyed with

5 oc* ethylene glycol* The solution was extracted three

tidies with So oo* chloroform end after drying with sodium

sulphate the ahlorofom filtrate concentrated into a xaioro-

distillation apparatus* Th© product was distilled at 0o°/
o*o3 m* to yield a colourless syrup* ,n standing in

q
ioethanolio aKsaonia (an turn ted at 0 J and concentration crystals

appearedj they were reorystalJUUed twice from petroleum other

{6q«8Q°).
Yields o*o4o g*j Sflfp

M»?» « 138-139° (no depression on admixture of authentic

material)*
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An attempt to torn the phenyiosason© of 3:4:©«trl-o-

mothyi-P-fruotose was unsuccessful*

o.l g* material were mixed with o.S g. freshly distilled

pheaylhyclrazine in 1 oe. water and o#2 eo» noetic aoid in 1 eo.

water and kept on the boiling water-bath for So minutes
81

according to literature * The aqueous layer was decanted

and the red oil dissolved in a on. absolute ethunoi# refluxed

for lo minutes in the presence of charcoal, filtered hot

and water added to turbidity. The solution was cleared by

warming and adding of o.l oo» acetic acid. On cooling and

repeated scratching no crystals appeared* All attempts at

reoryotallisttion failed* When precipitated from ethaaol

into water# the oil hardened considerably over several weeks

in the refrigerator but did not crystallise, nor could it b©

crystallised from other solvents#

iite£tejai&£2tel& or urlmctkylfruo fcoa© sulphate.
o.S g. sodium 3:4:6-tri-o-aethyl-D-fruo te«©-i-aalphato

was kept in lo cc. o.S R* barium methoxid© at 7o° for 12

hours# After working up# the product contained much unhydro-

lysed sulphate {paper chrome tograss)«

Founds 13.1^ SO^.1 {the starting materiel rcq.s 17.&, S©^)#
The reaction was repeated in lo co. 1 M# barium metkoxide

on the boiling water-both for 3© hours. Neutralisation#

addition of So oc# water, filtration end concentration to

dryness yielded a ayrup containing no organic sulphate.

Paper chromatography showed the preface of trimthylfruotoee



{!ss 0*98} mainly, also u taint spot identical with the

faster moving one obtained from ocid hydroxysis of trimethyl*

fructose sulphate (Uq « o,90) • liigh vacuum distillation as
before yielded 3j4iO-tri-G-mefchyl~D-fru0toms#

fields 0.19 g#| 73^#

[ H 0 * * 27 —*" * 29° (1 cb&$ c*£.33j 24 hrs.).
£L (In beaaeno-ebhanol-wator} * o#75.

Atelato bygrolysis of sucrose monoaulpft^te*
1 $# sucrose sulphate-auorose mixture was booted for

d hour a at loo° in 5o oo. 1 if# barium hydroxide# Increasing

discolouration was noted# After neutralisation end filtration

through charcoal, the light brown eolation was concentrated to

dryness# Hetreatment with charcoal did not remove th® colour,

foundi 4# of the original sulphate*

A paper afiromatogrsia, run in fete end Lyle solvent and sprayed

with ores oxalate-phoaphoric sold (7#) solution, showed amongst

others two faint end very close spots faster than that for

sucrose, the slower appearing grey-green (substance a) and the

faster pink (cabstand# B}#

Era substance A • 1*75
W*

In Tat© and Lyl© solvents if., substance B » 1.77
ft*

Hia sucrose « l#oo4#

The reaction was repeated twice with o*3 g* material at 7o0#
for 6 hours and 18 hours respectively* Discolouration was

marked after 6 hours already*

Poundj 03/ and 41, respectively of the original sulphate.
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the paper ehroptogram spot's Tor the two substances A end

3 remained faint#

Oa treating 1 g# material with 3o oo* dry 1 li# barium

methoxide at loo° for 6 hoars no increase of the substances

A and B- »s observed# Discolouration was equally Intensive#

.found; 63>C of the original sulphate#

The combined products were repeatedly extracted with

wars absolute etfccnol (4o°), the solutions filtered through

charcoal and concentrated to dryness# A paper chromatograa

showed the presence of a l&rg® amount of sucrose and the

chromatographlanlly inseparable substance® A and B {96 hours

in but&aol«ethuaol*water and in bonneac-ethancl-we ter) *

Attempts to remove the sucrose by extraction or precipitation

failed# separation was carried out by thick paper chromato¬

graphy! o#29 g# of the mixture in 2 oo# water was transferred

on to two papers in 15 isolated spots (width of paper spotted;

do cm# )• During 6o hours la Tate and Lyle solvent suoros©

travelled 8 cm# and the substances A and B 17 cm# and 17*5

os# respectively* Qn extraction of the clip containing the

substance® A and B with water, filtration through charcoal,

concentration and standing overnight at 0° crystals appeared#

They were recrystallised from hot absolute etfc&nol# M#P# «

167-0°« On further standing of the mother liquid in the

cold a second crop of crystals woo obtained; the product was
o

rcorystulliueu as above. 5J#P# « 185-6 # a mixture of the
o

two product® gave 2VP# » 172 • Paper ohrouatograiBS showed

both crystalline products and the reaaiatug mother liquid to
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contain both substances a and B« Attempts at selective

crystallisation, {different solvents, solvent mia tares, rapid

or alow cooling) failed.

Yield combined; o*o44 g*

Alkaline hydrolysis was repeated with 1 g* sucrose

sulphate-sucrose mixture in So oo# 1 If* barium hydroxide

at loo° for 14 hoars, the product worked up as before and

the concentreted solution (lo oo*) added to looo oo, absolute

ethaitol« the precipitate mm repeatedly extracted with'

wars ethanol and dried in vacuo* On « paper chromatograM

of the product, run in fat# and Lyl@ solvent over ISO hours,

sucrose ahd sucrose moaosulphat# were shown to be present,

bat the spot for the latter hud two maxima of intensity*

fhe reaction was repeated on the product for 24 hours,

but the appearance of & sucrose monosulphato on the paper,

with one maximum Of intensity, mxa not achieved.

Yields o,16 g*

c12K21G14s#^ required; 19*6 14*o

Attempts at isolation of a crystalline bruolne salt

failed*

^^cullne ^yaro4yai,3 of hi,-her jql.phatod sucrose,

4 g* higher sulphated sucrose {product of first attempts
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at sulphation, see p. 7g } were hydroIfMlA as la the first

exper latent in the previous section. Paper ehrc^ato^ewa

of the product showed tho preee&ca of four substances faster

mmlm than sucrose. The spot for the slowest of these

substances, appearing pink* moved Identically with that obtained
from substance B» The presence of substance A was not observed.

The dry product was repeatedly extracted with dry acetone and

then with worn absolute ©tlmaol. The ethanol solution was

concentrated to dryness to yield o«£4 g. product containing

sucrose, substance B and two ci©;*©, faster moving substances#

-.operation was carried out by thick paper ohraaatography a©

before* substance B was obtained crystallinej it was recry*

©tallised twice from methyl ethyl ketone,

yieldi o.oSB g#

£ %o * * 1280 (1 affli °-1*3o)*
M.P. • 201-2° (d).

0>1S

found: 44.6 5.56

iionoanhydrosuoroae requireds 44.7 8.59

seeding of mixture A ♦ B with crystals B gave a
o

crystalline mixture. M.P. # 169 *
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Si$l4J6~t©tra-0~aao tyl*»/3W>gluoQ3©-l~ssulpiia te end
fcctruK^acetyl-(I ~P~galaabGse»l»aulphs to have been synthesis©!
sM examined* alkaline and aold hydrolysis established the

extreme lability of the sulphate group* deaulphation occurred

parallel to, or preceded by, deocetylotion* In general the

behaviour of the l«*ulphutes to alkali and acid was shown to

be store reactive then that of other known monosaccharide

sulphates, and removal of sulphate by the former reagent readily

occurred without the formation of any anhydro structure*

The |cfiema 2 j3:4 s 6~tobra«o»aoety1-/3 ^D^giueoee (galactose)
»l«eulphat©^*(21 }3» «4f;6**tetra--»o»aoetyl* <X-B^sluoosy1

(galactosyl)) «pyridlniu£» wore prepared and their structures

proved# They were thus shown to be salts of l«»ulphntes and to

have the reactivity thereof#

The known ii6*anhydro«-/5*i>*galaotopyranose«'2»sulphat© was

prepared for eossypariaon with the l*®ulphatec* Its behaviour

towards acid was shown to differ from that of the 1-sulphatea

and to be similar to that of the other known monosaccharide

sulphates* Acid hydrolysis of the aahydr© ring by aoetolysie

took place only concurrently with deeulphationi the sulphate

group in the near vicinity hindered acid attack on the anhydro

ring# The extreme stability of the Itd-anhydro ring was further

proved by th© fact that all attempts at reductive fission thereof

failed#

Sucrose has boon sulphated# m indication that it yielded

a mixture of sucrose mono^ulphates was given fro© its behaviour

towards ©eld and alkaline hydrolysis* The reactivity of sucrose

sulphate in acid and alkali mis shown to b© similar to that of
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the known j»oaosa©eim*ide sulphates* after xae thyla felon on©

suerose monosulphafee was obtained; it ma proved to fee <x -D-

luoopyronosid©-^ •P-fruotofuranoside-l-aulphate* Both the
xaethylated and the taasefehylated sucrose aionoaulpiiates were

shown to be resistant to inversion* <mtm evidence was produced

to show that other sucrose sulphafees, formed in the initial

reaction, yielded anhydroderlvafeives on alkaline hydrolysis*
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